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GEORGE WASHINGTON PASCHAL 

Born July 7, 1869, in Chatham County, North Carolina. the son of Richard Bray 
Paschal and Matilda Schmidt Paschal. He married Miss Laura Allen of Dillon. 
South Carolina on December 21. 1905. in Dillon. Surviving Dr. Paschal are his 
children, Robert Allen, Laura Helen, Catherine, Paul Shorey, Edward and Mary, 
all of Wake Forest; Dr. George W. (Jr.) of Raleigh; Richard of Reidsville; Mrs .. 
E. S. Lupton of Alamance and J. Francis of Durham. In 1886 Dr. Paschal gradu 
ated from Mount Vernon Academy. Chatham County. and in 1892 graduated from 
Wake Forest College with a B.A. degree. He r.eceived his Ph.D. degree from 
the University of Chicago in 1900. Dr. Paschal Joined the Wake Forest College 
faculty in 1896. For some 57 years Dr. Paschal, and until he retired from teaching 
at the age of 70 in 1940, devoted his life to the college and university classroom. 
He served as Fellow in Greek, University of Chicago, 1899-1900; Assistant 
Professor of Latin and Greek, Wake Forest College, 1896-1899; Associate 
Professor of Latin and Greek, ibid., J 900-1911: Professor of Latin and Greek, 
ibid., 1911-1927; Professor of Greek, ibid., 1927-1940; Professor Emeritus, ib id., 
1940-1956. For several years during the summer sessions he taught Greek at 
the University of Chicago. 

Dr. Paschal was not only a great teacher and scholar but the outstanding 
Baptist htstor ian of his day. He continued his research and writing until almost 
the very end of his life. he wrote the History 0f Wake Forest Colteoe. +n three 
volumes. At the request of the Baptist State Convention of North Carolina he 
wrote the History of North Carolina Ba;:itists, in t.wo volumes. He likewise 
wrote the History of Printing in North Carolina. He had completed (unpub 
lished) the History of the Foreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Con 
vention. His other literary works included: Contributing editor to the Biblical 
Recorder from 1900 for some ten years, and was acting editor of the Biblical 
Recorder, 1938-1939; contributing editor to State Democrat in early 1900's; and 
from 1912 to 1920 was contributir.g editor to State Journal, both of Raleigh. 
During his student days at Wake Forest College he was editor of and contributor 
to The Student. Throughout Dr. Paschal's life he was a constant contributor to 
various magazines and papers; for example. he did a review of the Revised 
Standard Version of the New Testament for the Re1Jiew and Expositor. His 
wr it.inz also included A Stud)1 of Quintus Smyrnaeus (Chicago, 1904). 
Dr. Paschal found time to ably serve for several years as Councilman for the 

town of Wake Forest; was at times a trustee of Chowan College, a vice-president 
of the Baptist .State Convention of North Carolina, a member of the Historical 
Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention, a member of the Board of the 
State Hospital at Goldsboro, and served as president of the North Carolina 
Literary and Historical Society. 

The interests of Dr. Paschal were practically universal. Everyone knew where 
he stood. He lived what he taught. The tremendous energy and motivating 
force in the life of this exceedingly useful and devoted family man, a versatile 
teacher, writer and Jiistorian, and a practical and good businessman was char 
acterized by his dependence upon and Ioy a l tv to his Lord. 
His long life was spent for others, and on June 13, 1956, he answered his final 

roll call, and was buried in the Wake Forest Cemetery. 
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FOREST ORION MIXON 

.Born April 16, 1900, in Early Branch, Hampton County, South Carolina. the 
son of William P. Mixon and Sallie Shuman Mixon. Ee married Miss Daisy Lou 
Major of Belton. South Carolina. Mrs. Mixon and a son. Forest Orion. Jr .. Uni 
versity of Delaware, Newark, Delaware, and a daughter, Miss Carole Lynn, 
Mu.rfreesboro, North Carolina, survive. Dr. Mixon received his preparatory edu 
cat ion m North Greenville Academy, South Carolina and graduated in 1923. 
In 1926 he graduated from Furman University with the B.A. degree. He received 
his .Th:M. degree in 1932 from the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Lou isv il le , Kentucky, and from the same institution he was given his Ph.D. 
degree in 1932. Furm.an University conferred upon him the honorary degree 
of D.D. 111 1947. Dr. Mixon was or-da i n e d t.o the Baptist Ministry at Early Branch. 
South Carolina in 1923. He served the following pastorates: Long Branch Baptist 
Church and Bethany Baotist Church. South Carolina. 1924-1926: First Baptist 
Church. Augusta, K~ntucky, 1926-1928; First Baptist Church. Bagdad, Kentucky, 
1928-1931; Westrni nis ter- Baptist Church, South Carolina, 1931-1934; First Bap 
tist Chur ch, Tifton, Georgia, 1934-1943: and Tabernacle Baptist Church, Raleigh, 
North Carolma, 1943-1951. He assumed the Presidency of Chowan College. 
Murfreesboro, North Carolina, in 1951 and served until his death on October 28. 
1956. During his ministry Dr. Mixon served as President of the Baptist Stale 
Convention of North Carolina, 1949 and 1950; as a member of the General 
Board of the Conve n tion , and as a Trustee of the Southern Baptist TheologiC"ol 
Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky. 
The life and the service of Dr. Mixon was characterized by his wiJlingness to 

accept difficult tas'cs and obtain results. As a devoted pastor over a period. of 
some 21 years, as President of the Baptist State Convention of North Carollnn 
and of Chowan Col lege. his unselfish service. his sincere convictions, and sacri 
ficial loyalty ear.ned for him an everlasting reward. 

His interment took place in Montlawn, Raleigh, North Carolina. 
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d upon them respectively. In the midst of a very busy life, Dr. 

Paschal spent most of his evenings with his family and taught his little children 

carefully the rudimentary principles of life using Hurlbuts Story of the Bible as a 

principal texto On the death of the gentle and beloved Dr. Willi.am B. Royall, Dr. 
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N. C. Books and Authors, 1946-4 7: A Review 
By LODWICK HARTLEY. iection of short stories and short During the year two handsomely vey. To the scholar it will be wel- 

Reading for the Mayflower Cup novels, old and new, by North Caro- printed studies in literary criticism corned as a highly desirable supple 
contest is like taking a conducted lina's most distinguished dramat- by a former graduate student at ment to studies in the history of 
tour through intellectual North ist, Paul Green. The setting is Little Duke University and by an English North Carolina printing done in the 
Carolina. During the past year 26 Bethel and the surrounding farms professor at the same institution past by S. B. Weeks, C. C. Critten 
books have been published by 25 in Eastern North Carolina, and the have been issued by the University den, Douglas C. McMurtrie, Miss 
North Carolinians. The subject mat- characters are the same warmly of North Carolina Press. The first, Mary Lindsay Thornton, and others. 
ter CY! these publications covers a portrayed natives who have made "The Satiric and the Didactic in Professor Daniel Jay Whitener of 
wide range, including the fields of Mr. Green's folk dramas interna- Ben Jonson's Comedy" by Helena Appalachian State Teachers College 
fiction, poetry, biography and auto- tionally famous. In his stories as in Watts Baum, is a competent study has written a thorough-going and 
!biography. Iijerary criticism, his- tlo:s plays one finds a rich harvest of Shakespeare's greatest contem- competent study called "Prohibitio 
tory, sociology, oceanography, poli- of materials and moods: tragedy porary with the object of demon- in North Carolina 1715-1945" th 
tics and government, religion aad and comedy; stark realism and ten- strating that too much emphasi has first comprehensive work on pro 
education. Although it has not been der romance, poetry and prose. No been placed on his moralizing and hibition in the State. The stud 
an extraordinarily rich year for other artist has so perfectly realized didacticism. Mrs. Baum points out begins early enough to analyze in 
North Carolina letters, it has been the North Carolina rural scene or that Jonson, like George Bernard detail the forces that give rise to 
a year in which several works of has understood better the yeoman Shaw of our own tim , designed the temperance movement before 
unusual merit have bhn produced. fatmer and the Negro sharecropper. his plays (as Shaw put it) "to in- the Civil War· and it demonstrates 
The quantity and the quality of And few North Carolina writers duce, not voluptuous reverie but it?-- how from the' turn of the century 

the output are cause for pride have achieved the fierce indigna- tellectual interest, not romantic North Carolina political activity has 
enough. If there is anything at all tion for social injustice and the rhapsody but humane concern." At been influenced by state prohibition 
disappointing about the booklist for lofty tenderness. for human suffer- the same time, Jonson's literary and the movement to repeal pro 
the y ar, ·it is the small number ing that Mr. Green reveals in every- theory permit~d as much en;ipha~is hibition. 
of works representing outstanding thing that he writes. Mr. Green on the aesthetic as on the didactic; 'I'wo of the books classified under 
new literary talent. The major con- has long been successful in prose and even when he was morallzipg nistory are on the borderline be 
tributions to the list are the prod- fiction, though his fame as a dra- h-: was concerned not 110 much with tween autobiographical and histori 
ucts of the State's best established matist has tended to obscure the w;th the ~a:row rul-:s of conduct as cal writing, They are the work of 
.Writers and scholars, most of whom fact. The present volume should be with stupidity and .ign?rance. . . two widely known college presi 
ave published widely and some o:f proof enough of his talented versa- . The sec?.nd study in !Jteri:rr crlti- dents who tell in an informal style 

whom have been awarded the May- tility. cism .is On,, the Composition of the stories of the institutions with 
flower Cup in previous years. In The final work of :fiction is "River Para?ise Lost by Pro~essor Allan which they were long connected. 
general, creative writing has been Treasure," a novel for children by H. Gilbert .. So _flawless IS ~he struc- In "Memories of Davidson College" 
less in evidence than work Involv- Mrs. Mebane Holoman Burgwyn of ture of Milt.on s great epic, argues Dr. Walter L. Lingle records his 
Ing research and assimilation. Woodland. The story of an orphan !"rofessor Gi.lbert, that the reader memories of the growth and devel- 

Negro~oy his dog and a buried rs not conscious of the rearrange- t f th di t' Ish d p In the :field of creative writing, . • .' . . rnent the patching and the adpta- opmen o e is inguis e res- 
ftve North Carolinians have pro- treasu e lS told with feelmg and ti 'f t . l th t t . th ·byterian school for men as he knew 
duced works of fiction; four novels charm. The setting is the fertile ion t'? ma ena ~ fwen ~n m e it as sti;dent trustee and finally I 
and one volume o:f short stories and region of Eastern North Carolina crea ive yro~ess e ore t e poem as president.' In "A, Romance of 
novelettes. Two of the novels are known as the Oc~oneechee Ne.ck; ~~~~;ndati~n fr~~l T~~:sis~~~~~ ~~ Education," the late Dr. Samuel I 
romantic historical n·ovels, reflect- and the Roano~e River pl~ys an lm- poem Professor Gilbert has arrived Bry~nt Turrentine does the same 
ing the vogue for·flctionized history portant role m the actro~ .. M;{' at a~ order of precedence of the service for Greensboro College, the 
that has swept the country for the· Bur~yn dei:rionstrates a mira . e various parts that gives a new con- "first college for women chartered 
past :live or six year.1. The other two skill .m har_idl!r_ig. local color de~~ls ception of the way in which "Para- by the Methodist Church" in Amer 
worki employ the contemporary and m mamtammg s~spense. e dise Lost" came into being. He also 1ca. Both of these works will be 
scene. One is a novel :for children. unusually fihne lll~tr~~wn~ by r·a!ph erects an intricate argument to sun- of greatest value to the alumni and 
In' "Toil CY! the Brave" Mrs. Inglis Ray,' anot er or aro rman, port a theory that Milton adapted alumnae of these institutions. At 

Fletcher continues her series of maki; the book .one of the most at- to the purpose of his epic previously the same time t'hey make consider 
colorful and exciting novels depict- tractive juvemle books of the written and now lost tragedies on able contributions to the history of 
ing the Albemarle district during year. . . h the Fall of Man and Adam's banish- educatfon in North Carolina. 
the Revolution. Though Mrs. Fletch- . Of the ~o poets .mcluded m t e ment. Th~ book is a mature, in- In the field of politics and govern 
er is not a native of the State, she lls~ for this year, Miss Lucy Cherry genious and provocative study by ment, Jonathan Daniels has con 
belongs to it by ancestry and by Cris). (no;: tscre.ta[~ ~f ~~r ~~~~ one of 'our most distinguished Mil- ~ributi;d "Fro.ntier on the Potomac," 
choice. Few native North Carolin- Caro ma r ocre .Y as N th ton scholars. Though all its con- m w~1ch he resumes the ·report on 
ians, ruiide from the professional his- years. been kn~wn ~nt east:~ tl~r. clusions may not be acceptable to ~erica th.at he began most ausplc 
torians, know as much about the Carolma for er in :fes. f °T t~~ every scholar in the field, it is a 1c10usly with "A Southerner Dis 
history of the Statfi! as she does and art an~ in letters. d Brt es A major contribution to studies in covers the South" and that he very 
no one has done .ao much as she ment'.' 15 her secon vo um_e. 1 .5 English literature. successfully continued in "A South 
ha1 done to give to colonial his- the title sugg~sts, her .vfrse ts:t yr~ Of the seven historical .studies erner Discovers New England" and 
tory of North Carolina the kind cal.. re~ P~~trc mair~~i~;~e ofo~~e only two are written by profession- ~n ."Tarheels." Speaking in journal-, 
of g'lamor. that heretofore has been mam Y. m e sn;ia d roblems al historians. Though in some of 1strc term~ one may call his latest 
attributed almost solely to the colo- that. mirror the Joys ~n P f the studies there may be times when book a "human interest story" on 
nial history of South Carolina and of hvi~g. To ~uote. romt .?~e h~r a critic could wish that more scien- American government. ~r. Daniels 
Virginia. From Mrs. Fletcher's her reviewers, s e c~ies 0~ra e and tific methods of research were has resolved the abstraction that we 
pages the Edenton of colonial days song for strength a ~· co g th used the fact that most of them call the Government of the United 
(then called Queen Anne's Town) the acc~p~anc_e of t 1~g~· 8~ ey wer~ written "con amore" does not States into the thousands of people 
emerges as bright a jewel as a~<;·". Miss Crisp has a e !Cl~ e sen- detract from their considerable from cabinet members to filing 
Charles Tawn or Williamsburg The srhvrty to moods, as w~ as a contribution to their fields. .The clerks who make Washington a vast 
author depicts its lively ciever trained ear. for I?tehlodJ' . ~{e0'!'~· variety is noteworthy. The studies ant hill. The reader is given an ex 
women, its well-educated a~d well- she. can wnte wi a mira e 51 • include a monograph on a region citing tour behind the Washington 
bred men, its fine old estates, the phcity and economy. and the industry that gives it sig- scen~s into senatorial committee 
graciousness of its life. Since she is The author of the second volume nificance, a history of Indians in meetings, into "unofficial" confer 
a good storyteller she adds the ex- of poetry, "Dr. Johnson:s y.raterfall," North Carolina, a county history, a er_ices in hotel rooms, to stiff state 
citement of adventure. She ii; un- reveals a new and .brilliant talent history of prohibition in the state, dmners, t.o cocktail parties where 
b'lushingly a romanticist but she for light verse easily comparable a history of printing in the state, the b1g-w1gs lose their dignity and 
bolsters her fictional material with with that of any oth~r poet now and the histories of two major austerity. The portraits are vivid 
painstaking historical research. This writing in the same vem. Fc:r sev- North Carolina education institu- and thl'. observations are acute. The 
fourth nuvel of her series has a time- eral years Mrs. Helen Bevmgt?n, tions. w?ole is as brisk, as informal, and 
setting in the period after Wash- the wife of a professo: of .English In "Ducktown Back in Raht's withal as revealing a treatise on 
ington's bitter winter at Valley literature at Duke Umvers1ty, has Time." R. E. Barclay has written government as one could wish. It 
Forge when the fortunes of the been delighting the readers of "The an absorbing regional story of the should be required reading not only 
Americans were at a low ebb, when ·";tlanti?, ~onthly" .and "The New Great Copper Basin in southeastern fo: .all bureaucrats but also for all 
the war was ominously moving 'i orker with her witty verses. The Tenn0ssee 2r:d uf the thsvelopment critics of bureauracy. 
southward and when cabals and present volume collects her best of the copper industr:i; there. As North Carolina's most eminent so 
conspiraci~s were forming against work. M::iny of the poems .are con- art official in the large copper coun- ciologis~, Dr: H?ward W. O~um of 
Washington. In North Carolina cerne? with the humor of hterat1;1re tr t whose history has been that of the University m Chapel Hill, has 
families were divided against them- and l!ter~ry char:acters. Sol_l'le give tl area, Mr. Barclay brings to his ~ontn1;>uted two 1;>ooks of. the three 
selves There was rioting in Queen the poets reactrnns to bemg the nc1•-rative a warm interest and a m soc10logy published this year by 
Anne'~ Town, and British agents Ya:ikee. faculty wife in a Southern ~~•1th· of facts and insights that Nor~h ~arolini~;is: "Understanding 
were attempting to foment an up- U:mversity. Another .group pro- onj! less closely connected with the Soc1et;r, and The. Way of ti;e 
rising among the slaves. Against v1c'!es poems of observat10;is on peo- iin stry could not have had. He South.. Th~ first is. a study rn 
such an exciting backdrop Mrs. ple and customs, and a fmal gr~up c bines the histo$cal and the dyn~m'.c sociology designed for the 
Fletcher's lively characters move. is compo.sed of ~rsona~ lyrics, s .iological approach with success, specialist ra:ther than for the gen- 
Like Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs. Katherine ~r~ .. Bevmgton writes with ease, a d he gives his story vivid human er;;il 7eader. It represer:ts .scholar 

Newlin Burt (long a winter resident mcrn1vene~s, a.nd compactness; her in erest by focusing much of his ship .of the .first ~rder m its field, 
o:f Southern Pines) is a veteran nov- ~1t is ~ap1er-hke; ar_id her sense of attention on Julius Eckhard Raht, and It provides rich scholarly ap 
elist. Her most recent novel, "Close timing rs often exqm~1te. What she a fabulous emigrant from Germany par~tus. The second book, patently 
Pursuit," is one of a long series of says ~bout the Engllsh poets in a who rose from the humble position desigi:ied for the ~eneral reader, 
her successes in fiction. Unlike Mrs. few lines should _be the envy of of a captain in the copper mine to con:ibine.s Dr. Odoms. talents as. a 
Fletcher, she becomes something of every maker of epigrams from Ben virtual control of the Basin and to soc10logist and as a hterary artist. 
an apostate and writes a story of Johnson to F. 1:'· Adams and Dc:ro- the distinction of being "the richest I~ anybody else I:ad at~empted ~ re 
colonial Williamsburg. The result thy Parker. Witness the following: man in Tennessee." g~onal study. written m part m a 
is a romance ~ superior order, Wordsworth had a natural daugh- II'he Rev. Douglas L. Rights of kind of .Wh1tmanesque verse, the 
filled with color and action. The ter ·nston-Salem has had a lifetime results might have been too ghastly 
story CY! the Englim governess who Far away from Derwentwater, interest in Indian history and lore. to con~emplate. Fortunate~y, Dr. 
falls in love with the son of a Vir- But nature poems he could make "The American Indian in North Od . is an old hand at domg the 
ginia planter is told with crafts- Better at an English lake. Carolina" is the fine harvest of that 0~1gmal. . As ~ result, I;e is able to 
manship that has distingushed most interest. Here for the first time g~ve soc10log1cal . details a fresh 
of her stories perennially popular in The poet kissed by Jenny once, between the boards of a single kmd . of e~press10n. Instead,, of 
the women's magazines. Leigh Hunt had seven !Jttle book is a comprehensive survey of speakmg of n.atural res.ources, . he 
Mrs. Marian Sims of Charlotte has Hunts Indian history and life in North names i:riountains and rivers, b'.rds 

also won a wide audience in maga- Whose mother's name was Mari- Carolina. Mr. Rights has read wide- and mteial~. /low~.s a~d t fieid 
zines. With the exception of one anne. ly and has made a thorough study of ~rops ... ns'~,a o s?.ea mg.~ s ract y 
historical novel, her work has been He was a sentimeutal man. the region in which the most sig- . bout folk an.d culture he por- 
contemporary in setting. Her sixth In the field of autobiography, Jo- nificant events in his study took tra~s .people that. he has known ~nd 
novel, "Storm Before Daybreak," is scphus Daniels contributes "Shirt place. He has digested succinctly ~es r~be~ tha\hl!fe that the)'fhvet 
realistic fiction with a very timely Sleeve Diplomat," the fifth volume most of the previous research he e bl ea s ~i ma~y sigJ11 ~~a~ 
theme. The hero of the story, an ?f a monumental work that prom- has quoted at length from the :lnost pro ems: e peop e an err 
ex~Marme, returns :from the war to tses . to be North Carolina's most important early travel accounts ways, wo!k, wealth and pove.rty, 
:find the once familiar world of his considerable contribution to Amer·- d r .g ·th 1 di d h h race. relation:;, caste a~d class, con- 

. . t b" · . i ea m . wi ? ans, an e ·as fl!ctmg regional attitudes. His home town hardly .recogmzable. His can au o 1ogr~phy, In hrs own rare added mformat1on of his owz:. Al- stated purpose is threefold: to dis- 
friends are gone, his mother is dead, way Mr. Daniels tells the story of though 'he may not have sa1d the c hat · · b t "'h d in "''- h h fl d th '" his amb d hi t M · · , . over w • 1s unique a ou -. e an ,...,. ouse e n s e w.w.e . ~ssa ors P ? ex1co 1n final word on Indian history in South and wh it is uni ue· to dis- 
and baby of a worthless brother the stirrmg ar_id critical years in North Carolina, he has written an cover how t:e South ~ llke the ":110 ha, dese;ted. thei;i. This pot~n- which that J?-eighbor to ~he tou.th entertaining and illuminating book. rest of America; and to sdetermine 
tia11y dramatic situation Mrs. Sims was ~derg?mg ~ sweepmg soc1~l Mrs. Sadie Smathers Patton, the what can be done to enable the 
develaps skillfully. into a .study revolut10n mvolv1_ng th.e Catholic author Olf "The Story of Hender- South to take its best place in the 
of post-war readJustment. She Church an~ An1encan 011 i~ter.est~. so,n County," has also devoted many framework of the nation. Though 
!<naws. how to tell a story, her style The book rs full o:t dra!J¥1tIC mer- years of study to her subject. As Dr Odom ls an adverse critic on 
1s stri:1ghtforward and strong, and d_ents .an~ anecdotes. At. the same a :result she has been aible to pro- m;ny occasions he always brings 
her picture of li~e in, a .contempo- time It rs sound r~portmg. ~ne dµce a record of her own county understanding ;long with his criti 
rary ~forth Carolm~ c.1ty 1s ac.curate leaves the volume w~th the f~el'.ng that will be a worthy addition to cism. The book is not bedside read 
b~~h m detail and m :mv,,li~atron. Uiat one ha~ been giyen an in~rd~ county histories of the State. With ing for an unreconstructed rebel. 

alvation on a Strmg 1s a col- view of the Good. Neighbor Policy full detail she traces the story of On the other hand, it will make 
- 

0~. 
which M~ pamels has become a Henderson County from Cherokee good reading for the intelligent and 

s mmg sym 0 
· occupation to the present day, giv- thoughtful Southerner who would 

. "Tempestum~s Petticoat" is a de- i " atteution to its social, economic, like to see developed in the South 
hghtful combination of biography and cultural development. Whether the best elements of our native and 
and aut~biography in which Miss she is telling the story of Flatrock national cultures. 
Clare Le1ghto11, one of the foremost as a glamorous resort region before "North Carolina Today" by S. H. 
wo?d engravers of our time, now a the War Between the States or the Hobbs, Jr., and Marjorie Bond is 
resident of Durham, records her story of modem Hendersonville her ----- 
English childhood and the indelible narrative holds interest. ' 
impression made on her. by her "The History of Printing in North 
mother, Marie Connor ~1ghton, a Carolina," by Dr. George W. Pas 
wnter of popular serial novels. chal, like the Rev. Mr. Rights' book 
Rarely ha~ a daughter created. a en Indian history, attempts for the 
more ?and1d or a_ more .fascmatm.g fir...st time to tell in one volume the 
portrait ~f a m?tlier., The compan- ~\ory of an important aspect of 
son of Mrns Leighton s stu.dy of her North Carolina history-the story 
J}'.other·w1tJ: Clare~ce Days book on ot printing and the printing indus 
h1s father rs mev1table. Althou~h try in the State up to the present 
the books represent somewhat d1f- day. It has an unusual approach 
ferent appproaches to the same sort in that it takes as its central suib 
?f material, tI:ey both present amus- ject one of the State's oldest and 
mgly ecce;itnc peopl~ who :efl~ct most important printing firms, re 
~n era .. Miss ~e1ghton s book rs rich la ting . to it the general history of 
m detail .a:r<d m humor. . the State and particularly the his 
The th1r~ entry u~der biography t6ry of the printing industry. For 

and autobiography is an unusual the lay reader the book will pro 
vo!ume by the fate Upton Gwy~n 'de a stimulating and valuable ur- W1lson, "My Thirty-Three Years m s 
Bed." When the author was serving 
as a yoL1thful railroad division su 
perintendent, he was shot by a 
drink-crazed Negro cook whom he 
had discharge'1 from a track gang. 
Doomed to a lifelong invalidism on 
account of an injury to his spinal 
cord, he made a valiant fight not 
only to support himself but also to 
live usefully and significantly. 
From his bed he operated a com 
plicated farm, organized a large 
magazine subscription agency, and 
wrote steadily for a WinUon-Salern 
newspaper. His posthumous volume 
is a spirited and touching record 
of his gallant fight. Though it was 
designated primarily to give cour 
age to the physically handicapped 
(especially those who have returned 
maimed from World War ID, it is 
void of sentimentality and cheap 
optimism. Moreover, it is written 
with such vigor and skill that its 
appeal may easily be considerably 
wider than the· audience ior which 
it was written. 



Continw:~·from l'tge Eight. 
other product of sociological 
rdies at Chapel Hill. The book 
.ntains sections on natural wealth, 
"l)e patterns of the State's agri 

lture and ·industry', and on our 
stitutional wealth, together with 
concluding section of the place of 
e State in the world today. De 
.<;ned for high school reading, it 
organized and written with out 
anding competence. 
The volume in the field of ocean- 
0raphy, "This Great Wide Sea," is 
e work of Profesor R. E. Coker, 
iother eminent member of the 
culty in Chapel Hill. The con 
ption of all the oceans of the 
orld as a great watery unit is 
profoundly provocative as it 

ould be obvious. In his scholarly 
rvey of 'oceanography Professor 
oker has shown the complicated 
terrelationship of the oceans and 
as traced their influence on the 
aysical world and on man as a so 
al and economic being. Not only 
e surface phenomena of the sea 
ut the vast areas and the teeming 
fe beneath the sea are the subject 
.l inquiry- 
he sea-blooms and the oozy woods 

which wear 
he sapless foliage of the ocean. 
The dynamic mechanism of the 
as with the vital interchanges of 
nergy between sea, land, and at 
.osphere, the chemistry and phys 
,s of the ocean, the zoology of 
ne seas are all part of the story. 
side from giving evidence of pro 
und learning and careful scholar- 
'.dp, the book is lucidly and enter 
in ingly written. 
"Holidays and Holy Days" by 
rofessor Hersey Everett Spencer of 
he :Ouke School of Religion is a 
ollection of religious pageants and 
.ramatic church services most of 
vhich have been presented with 
uccess in the Duke University 
~hapel. The work is motivated by 
desire "to recapture the arts for 
hristian service" and is postulated 
n the theory that modern Prot 
s+antism can make use of drama 
1):~~;.t;r:v. 1Gnd music tC' forwarrl it; 

;
t purpose. Though fue sp!'.tit 
ains Protestant throughout, the 
a is in part a return to the ef 

' arts of the medieval church to 
ake the literary impressive and 
ivid, Christmas and Easter plays 
and pageants form the bulk; of the 
volume but material is provided to,, 
~nusuai services throughout much' 
pf the church year. 
The final book on the list, "Grad 

uate Work in the South," ii a 
cholarly work in the field of edu 
cation by 'Mrs. Ma:rY Bynum Pier 
son, wife of the dean of the Grad 
uate School in Chapel Hill. This 
able monograph makes a compre 
hensive study of the beginnings and 
the development of graduate study 
in the South. It achieves a thorough 
going analysis of facilities for grad 
uate work and of graduate school 
policies, and it includes a very valu 
able appendix with much tabulated 
data.' The book will undoubtedly 
ecome a standard work in its field. 
At this point, I believe, it has been 

the custom of the reviewer to men 
tion the difficulties encountered by 
the judges of the Mayflower Cup 
award in the task of selecting "an 
original work of outstanding excel 
ence" from a diversity of types. 
Last year LeGette Blythe expressed 
himself so eloquently on the aub 
ject that he left little more to My. 
Nevertheless, the problem remains. 
Apparently, the phrase "an original 
work" in the regulations governing 

, the completion is still interpreted 
broadly to include both creative 
and scholarly writing. So the judges 
are forced to make a decision simi 
lar to that which might be faced 
at the State Fai if the judges 



,_ 

of An• :fruit were called upon to 
choose between the peaches of the 
sandhills and the apples of. the Pied 
mont. The dilemma could be re 
solved only by a realization of the 
possibility that the best peach might 
be more perfect in its class than the 
best apple in its own, or vice versa. 
I believe that the judges from the 
initiation of the award have given' 
their decision on some such princi 
ple. Like Mr. Blythe, I am still 
not convinced that it is the best one. 
But the policy of admitting many 

types of books to the contest has 
some advantages. It does permit an 
annual review of. the broad cultural 
interests at work in the State, giv 
ing encouraging evidence of activity 
in many areas of thow.ght. It is 
well that an organization such as 
the Literary and Historical Associa-: 
tion should have the opportunity 
of summing up that activity and of 
attempting to stimulate all types of 
Intellectual pursuits. I am quite 
sure that no judge has regretted 
the diversified reading that he has 
been calledupon to do. At least tor 
one of the judges the task has pro 
ded a liberal education. 



years. He bas also used most copious· 
jy the Colonial and State Records of 
North Carolina. In addition he had 
the advantage of consulting church 
record books, some of them f;ir the 
1- rovinciaI period. These are only 
a few of the more important sources 
used; the numerous references in 
teh footnotes indicate a most ex· 
tensive survey. 
Though many have written on the 

history of the early Baptists in 
North Carolina, this is the first book 
in which one may find any clear and 
authentic accoui.t of them. With 

HISTORY OF NORTH CAROLINA much detail the author has told of 
BAPTISTS. By George Washington the rise and spread of the General 
Paschal. Volume 1, 1663-1805. The Baptists in the northeastern part of 
General Board North Carolina the State; of their transformation to 
Baptist State Convention. 1930. Particular Baptists and of the fur 
Printed by Edwards & Broughton ther development of the latter; and 
Co. Raleigh. Regular edition $3 De finally of the coming of the Separate 
Luxe edition, $10. Baptists to Sand,;y Creek and their 
The reviewer will be pardoned for wonderful success in establiahing 

pausing a moment to commend this churches of their order from the 
exeellent piece of book-making. The mountains to the sea and from the 
printing borders on perfection, the Potomac to tht. Savannah, The author 
paper and the binding even of the has assembled his material and so 
trade edition are tasteful and in· arranged it as to -Ieave no doubt 
viting, while the edition de luxs is that, as many Baptist historians had 
something to delight even a veteran seen dimly, these Separates of f:andy 
rook-lover's heart. A more beautiful Creek were the most impottant,. in 
example of book-making we have not Baptist history; that to them and 
aeen fro!JI. any Northern press. their great leader, Shubal Stearns, 
And the author's style is in good the Baptists of today owe their great 

keeping with the make-up of his numbers and distinctive evangelical 
book. Dr. Paschal has, on the one character. 
hand, avoided the old-style bombast We are glad to find this volume 
and oratory of Southern historians; also a full accouc.s of the Baptists 
and, on the other band, the present- in their relations to the provincial 
<Lay smartness and cleverness of government. We have here a sane 
would-be writers of history and bioir- and clear discussion of the persecu 
raphy. tion of the Baptists at New Bern 
Goethe says that of old the Word and at osher places; of the influ 

t.ad power because it was the ence of the Schism Act as enfo1eed 
Spoken Word. With Dr. Paschal, the in North Carolina; of the marriage 1 
writer is the man speaking; tersely laws of the Province with the unjust 
and vigorously, pointedly and effect· restrictions placed on all dias.inting 
ively. Doubtless the author has been ministers, to which the Baptists. did 
greatly influenced by long study and not tamely submit; of the important 
intimate knowledge of Greek. And part taken by Baptists in securing 
are we wrong in holding Dr. Paschal guarantees of religious liberty ln our 
to be an earnest student of Park-: :first State Constitution and Bill of 
man f Rights; of the activities of Baptists, 
Apart from the style, and viewed both civil and military, in the War 

merely as history, Dr. Paschal's work of Independence. 
should be a source of pride 11.:it to A chapter is devoted to the strug 
Baptists alone but to all North Caro- gle for religious supremacy, which 
linians. It overwhelms one eveu to came to a head when Governor Tryon 
think of the long and arduous . la· instituted his energetic measures to 
tours that have gone to the making promote the establishment, but found 
of' this book. Dr. Paschal has given tis success blocked by the activities 
us something ~ore th~n a history of the Baptists, and on that account 
of North Carolina Baptists. The vol· conceived such animosity against 
ume, so finely indexed, is a veritable them as to declare that they were 
source-bock for future writerb of "enemies to society and a scandal to 
North Carolina history, Indirectly, common sense" and felt greater ex· 
n:oreover, but no less certainly, the asperation against the Regulators be 
author has consigned much of our cause he believed them a facticn of 
so-called historical writing to the Quakers and Baptists. But Tryon's 
eventual scrapheap. For Dr. Paschal structure of an Establishment proved 
has founded bis History of North to be 8 house of straw which was 
Carolina Baptists not on t~e. quick- tumbling even before be left the 
sands of hearsay and tradition but Province while the Baptists con. 
en the bedrock testimony of original tinned t~ grow in numbers; though 
sources. Many long-mooted pointa many left the Province as a result 
of North Carolina history have been of the Regulator troubles. 
settled for good and all. We are not The author has told in much· detail 
prepared to enter into controversy cut with increasing interest the story 
over the truth of our statement, but of churches and associations; of con 
doubters have only to refer to the flicting theological views of General, 
exhaustive index in order to have Particular and Separate Baptists-of 
tJ;eir doubts put to rights and to Arminianism and Calvinism, and 
i·r••. Sl'T"!e (If tr.-ise mooted quest ions hyper-Calvinism with its witlu.rmi, 
are summarized at the end of this re· effects: of strange rites and cere 
view, In doubtful cases Pr. Paschal ::nonies long since abandoned ; of 
l.as not accepted the sfatement of the gradual emergence of the present 
H~wks, or of Wheeler, or of Weeks, type of Baptists; of the wonurrful 
·.>r of Ashe, a11 settling the question, Great Revival; of the assertion of 
tut has gone to original sources. We the missionary spirit. The narrative 
are only an amateur, a mere kver !lows along in continuous cours.i and 
o± History, but we venture to predict increasing volume, and is ju~tly 
that this book will mark the !JP.gin· called by an able student oi church 
uing of a more careful study of our history 'a wonderful story." 
Hate history, Let us hope that Dr. Some of the mooted questions on 
i•aschal will go on and give n~ a which Dr. Paschal bas written con 
Listory of North Carolina worthy of vineingly in support of bis · views 
a place among the volumes of the are: 
American Commonwealths Series--a 1, That a succession of Baptist 
book that has lon1t been desired, churches since Apostolic days ie not 
Denominational histories ara usu· proved. 

dlly dreary complications of statistics 2. That Dr. W. H. Whitsitt was 
of churches, associations and conven- wrong in claiming that Baptists did 
tions, interspersed with anecdofes of not immerse before 1641. 
preachers, which, however, have no 3, That the first Baptist church 
special pertinence to the interpreta:C lll North Carolina was not the preeent 
tion of the work and influence of the church at Shiloh in Camden county, 
denomination. It is an entirely dif· r;ut a ehurcb in Chowan ten miles 
ferent thing that the author has north of Edenton. 
given us in this history of the North 4. That in Colonial days there 
Carolina Baptists. He has writt~n on ·•1ere liberal-minded Episcopal mrn1s 
the assumption that no denomination ters ae well a.a narrow-minded, and 
liveth to itself or dieth to itself. that John Urmstone was not alone 
The early Baptista of North Cr.ro· responsible :for the failure of the 1 

Jina differed in many respects frnm C'hurch ot England in North Caro· 
the Baptists of today, even though lina. ' 
in essentials tliey were much the 5. That North Oarolins was f1om 
same; to undentand them we must the first the refuge of Dissenters, 
know wh11.t traits they inherited. Ac- Baptists amonR' the&a. 
cordingly, there are preliminary 6. That Baptists were actt.ally I 
chapters on the rise and prcg1es11 p.erseeuted with legal sanction in 
of the Baptists in England and in ~orth Carolina. 
the American colonies previoas to 7. That Baptists like Presbyteri· 
the establishment of their churches ans resented restrictions put upon 
in North Carolina. Not does the them by provincial marriag') laws. 
author forget that the early de· 8. That Tryon was actuated part· · 
velopment of the Baptists in our Jy by animosity against the Baptista 
Province was conditioned by the in his measures to auppress the 
number, character, and geographical Hegulators. 

1 distribution of the inhabitants, and 9. That no great number of .Regu· 
their political, social, economical, and lators became Tories. 
educational statue. In the introduc- 10. That the guarantees of reJig. 
tory matter Dr. Paschal devotee a 1ous freedom il\ the ConsHtuticn of 
chapter to these matters, and a 1776 represented Baptist principles 
chapter each to the early Quakers rather than: those of any other de· 
and the work of the missionaries of nomination. 
the Church of England during the 
Proprietary period. And as he goes 
on with his work he keeps his rei.ders 
informed on all matters that t'1odi· 
fled the progress of the Baptists. 
Especially does he recognize th~t t~e 
Baptist history of North Caroh11& is 
a part of its general religious history 
and can be understood only as we 
know the history of Episcopalians, 
Quakers, Presbyterians, and ot~er 
denominations which were workrng 
in the same field and at the same 
time. So full and frequent are the 
notices of t1ese other denominations 
that in this volume we have not only 
a history of the Baptists of the per· 
1od covered but a more completu re· 
Jigious history of North Carolina of 
the eighteenth century than is t<> be 
found in any other work. In fact, 
we have here a valuable contribution 
tc, our general State history. 

The author does not, however, lose 
sight of the fact that it is the 
Baptists that he is writing about. He 
Las adhered to his main purpose with 
fidelity and has written a most com· 
prehensive and authentic account of 
the Baptists of North Carolina. He 
has gone to the sources for bis 
materials, making free use of Com· 
tr's Journal and Morgan Erwards' 
manuscript history, neither of which 
had been used first-hand by any Bap· 
tist historian in the last hundred 

BAPTIST HISTORY 
JAmORK 

- ,_,_S'•)f 
lnteresting as Revelation as 
Well as Source Material for 

Historians 
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G. W. Paschal, 
Noted Scholar, 
Dies At 86 
WAKE FOREST, June 13 (UP) 

Death today ended the long and 
distinguished career of Dr. George 
Washington Paschal, an eminent 
Greek scholar and one of the South's 
leading Baptist historians. 
Paschal died this morning at his 

home near Wake Forest College 
where he started before the turn o 
the century on a life which gaine 
him fame as a Greek and Lati 
instructor and later as a prominen 
writer of Baptist history. 
Paschal, who retired from activ 

teaching at the school 16 years ago, 
had been in ill health for several 
months and had been confined to 
his bed for. the past three weeks. He 
would have been 87 years old 
July 7. 
Paschal, a native of Chatham 

County and one of twin brothers, 
was graduated from Wake Fores 
College in 1892 with a bachelor of 
arts degree in Greek. He then com 
pleted four years of post-graduate 
work, also in Greek, and received 
his doctor of philosophy degree from 
the University of Chicago in 1896. 

Joins Faculty 
That same year, he returned to 

Wake Forest where he remained a 
Greek and Latin instructor until his 
retirement in 1940. 
Paschal was active in other phases 

of college life Shortly after the tur 
of the centtay he was named Wak 
Forest athletic director for a brie 
time. In later years he served a 
college registrar and librarian. 
It was following his retiremen 

from the faculty that he turned t 
the field of Baptist history. Durin 
that period Paschal completed nu 
merous works, including a three 
volume history of Wake Forest Col 
lege, a· two-volume history of North 
Carolina Baptists, a one-volume his 
tory of printing in North Carolina 
and a recently completed manu 
script for a three-volume history for 
the Foreign Missions Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 
Among his most widely-known 

manuscripts was his doctor's thesis 
in Greek, which is considered an 
authority on the subject and today 
is found in many university li 
braries. 
His twin brother, Robert Lee 

Paschal, has been a prominent 
Texas educator. Robert Paschal dur 
ing the early part of his career 
served as principal of a high school 
in Fort Worth, Tex. The school lat 
er was named in his honor. 
Funeral services will be held a 

Wake Forest Baptist Church at 
p.m, Thursday. Burial will be i 
the Wake Forest Cemetery. 
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The PASCHAL Family History 
2 COPIES FOR ONLY $1. 00 

OUR STAFF OF GENEA,L~AL RESEARCHERS HAVE COMPILED AN 
HISTORICAL AND BIOGR~~L MANUSCRIPT OF THE ABOVE FAMILY. 

This information is in typewr~anuscript form and bound in an attractive cover. 
The Manuscript shows records of~e dating back to early times; giving the. origin 
and meaning of the family name; ~s spellings and variations of the name in Europe 
and America; its derivation fu14t:-~ed in detail, including historical and biographical 
data of the family and prominent personages in the United States bearing your surname. 

A family COAT-OF-ARMS of the above mentioned family is given with a complete 
explanation of the various colors and symbols (the emblem for which your ancestors 
fought and died). 

WITH THIS CARD AND $1.00 (no other charge) we will also include TWO 
COPIES of the history bearing your surname by return mail, one copy to be sent to 
you with your purchase and the additional copy absolutely free (solely for advertising 
purposes). If your order arrives promptly, we will include (at no extra cost) our special 
publication, now in its second edition, entitled, "HERALDRY AND ITS ORIGIN". 
This book (regularly priced at $1.00) is edited and published by the American Research 
Bureau; containing genealogical information pertaining to family histories and coats-of 
arms and will prove of vital interest to you and your kin for future generations. 

ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER OF COPIES COMPILED! SEND FOR YOUR 
COPIES TODAY! 

MARYLAND INSTITUTE OF RESEARCH 



FOHT \V<Hn'H ST. 

Paschal Twins Are 
Robert Lee, George 
Washington; for 35 

Years Professors 
';Tb{' Paschal twins are want 

ed outside," 
It was President H. 111. Ivy of 

the Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Sc boo ls of 1 he South· 
ern States speaking at the Thurs 
day morning business session of 
the thirty·thircl aunual conven 
tion of that orgnnization, now 
meeting at 'Ille Texas. 

l•'or the 111ome11t the august 
bo1Jy uf delegates, representing 
the outstanding educational insti 
tn tious of thr- South, took on the 
rubber-necking and seat-wriggling 
le\·ity of a country schoolroom 
full of ycungsters as their 
curiosity got the best of them. 
Two individuals, looking as 

much alike ns the proverbial 
peas arose from tbe midst of the 
group and walkefl to the door. A 
reporter and photographer awaited 
them. The council room resumed 
its dignity and the business ses 
sion went on. 

G. W. Paschal, professor of 
Greek in V> ake Forest Colleg», 
Wake Forest, N. C., is the twin 
brother of R. L. Paschal, princi 
pay of Cen rrul High S<'bool. ·rh'! 
North Carolina educator is hf're 
attending the connntion, They 
are alike in manner, speech and 
action as well as looks. 
Both havo -oeen nctivs in edu 

cational circles for about 3:> years. 
They received their ea rl:v educu 
tion in un arndemy in their ti.atire 
Chatham County, North Caroliun, 
and both received B A. degrees 
from Wake Forest College. G. 
W. P:rndrnl also re.ceive<l a Ph D. 
degree Irom the University of Cri- -caeo, 

11'beir fotLc·r was an ardent 
Soutli<>mer. Ho named the son 
row in Fort "·orth Uohert Lee, 
because, according to the twins, 
tneir father believed the Southl'rn 
geueral tile grcate~t man of Lis 
tirne. R. L. was born first anu 
thus becnmo the g~neral's name 
sake, Tue brother was named 
George Wa~hington, the father s 
E.'econd cboZ<>e in great rr.en, 
The Paschal brothers were 

rear!.~ to enter college at the age 
<>f lv .vears, but hnd to work four 
Years befo~" they could go. Their 
father died wheu the twins w •re 
on\y 17 rn1•nths old, so they h·•t1 
to znake thdr own \I'll\'. TL<•·· 
~Orn~<l t h4ir wr_y tlirouih collflg'~:, 
(,. \\ ., ha l'lllg n good foh. W< r"''' 
an 1,xtrn .veni· to ullow H. L. to 
gr:irh::i·e in 18~11. G. "'· ;;rnu 
nat 'd the lul!owing ~·car. --- 



ASCHAL WRITES 
COLLEGE HISTORY 

Professor of Greek at Wake 
Forest Completes First Vol 

ume of Work : · 1 

The first volume of Dr. G. W. 
Paschal's "A History of Wake For-1 
est College" is now ready for pub 
lication and the manuscript will 
soon be placed in the hands of the 
printer. The work has be~n pre 
pared under the auspices of th<: 
board of trustees and when com 
pleted will bring the history' of the 
college down to our own times. 
Voiume 1 closes with 1865, covering 
the period from the foundi!'1g 
the college in 1834 to the 
the Civil War. 
In the first chapters, Dr. Paschal, 

who is professor of Greek at the 
college, discusses the social, polrti 
cal and religious conditions out of 
which the college arose. As he de· 
velops the story, the author keep 
constantly before the reader th 
many external influences that affect 
ed the growth of the college-lackJ 
01 ranspona io ~-s1::"tti6nahsfu'; · ·- u 
migration, commercial and industrial 
depressions, and lastly the Civil 
War. He describes the,heroic strug 
gle to provide the institution with 
even the barest means of existence. 
All this makes a stirring story as 
Dr. Paschal tells it, and brings out 
the character of the men who 
founded Wake Forest College and 
of the men who traveled all over 
North Carolina soliciting the funds 
needed to keep the institution alive. 
Of especial interest is the chapter 

in which Dr. Paschal gives the first 
complete account of the Association 
Academies founded in the decade, 
1850-1860, as feeders to the college. 
There are interesting chapters on 

"he curriculum, the teachers and the 
1lumni-the students and the social 
fe of the little town that grew up 
bout the college. 
A comprehensive study has been 

~ade of the literary societies, their 
'!halls and furnishings, their libraries 
· and literary work. A special chap 
ter is given to the part of Wake 
Forest College in the Civil War. 
The volume will contain some 500 

printed pages and it is intended by 
the trustees that the make-up shall 
be, in every way, befitting the sub 
ject. 
This brief notice is intended, not 

as a review of Dr. Paschal's work, 
but as a forerunner of a comprehen 
sive survey which should be made 
by the most competent student of 
history connected with the college. 
Dr. Paschal has used, everywhere, 

first-hand material and the labors of 
providing this material and of put 
ting it into shape have been truly 
stupendous; and the work, when 
completed, will be to the author a 
monument more enduring than 



Paschal Writes Baptist History 
I • +-- . . ~ - -------------- 

' 1 Thee arly Baptists of North Caro- against the Regulators because he be- 

VALU.ABLE WORK . ~!~t~!~roefd ::d::n:v::S~~c:~;~·o: t:s~ ~:~~~st~~e~u~ ~~~:~:~s 
0s~r~~:u~:r~t:! 

,, sent.ials they were much the same; to Establishment proved to be a house of 
understand them we must know what straw which was tumbling even be- IN REVEL AT I 0 N 1 IS 1 ~~~:.~ ai~!e:re!i:~~;;d~ha~~~~r~~n~~~ ~:;ti:tes 

1:!~t:::e:r~:i~~~w 
w~len:~~ 9 ' rise and progress of the Baptists in bers, though many left the Provines SO UR CE MATERIAL ~i~~i~~~ ~:~~: ::t:~:~~~:~ ~~l~~~~: as T~:e::f~o~f h~e t~l~g~~a:t:~o~~~=:i' 

churches in North Carolina. Nor does but with increasing interest the story 
the author forget that the early de-: of churches and associations; of C-On· 
velopment of the Baptists in our flfcttng theological views of General, volume 1 Is New Edition Province was conditioned by the ~u~- Particular, and Separate Baptists-of I 

, ber, character, and geographical dtstrt- Arminianism and Calvinism, and hyper 
bution. of the inhabitants, and their Calvinism with its withering effects, 
political, social, economical, and edu- of strange rites and ceremonies long 
cational status. In the introductory since abandoned; of the gtadual emer 
matter Dr. Paschal devotes a chapter gence of the present type of Baptists; 

1 to these matters, and a chapter each of the wonderful Great Revival; of 
to the early Quakers and the work of the assertion of the missionary spirit. 
the missionaries of the Church of The narrative flows along in conttnu 
England during the Proprietary ous course and increasing volume, and 

OF P ASCHAL'S WORK period. And as he goes on with his is justly called by an able student of 
work he keeps his readers informed church history "a wondertul story." 
on all matters that modified the prog- Some of the mooted questions on 
ress of the Baptists. Especially does which Dr. Paschal has written con 
he recognize that the Baptist history vinclngly in support of his views are: , 
of North Carolina is a part of its gen- 

a Veritable Source Book for era! religious history and can be un- 1. That a succession of Baptist 
derstood only as we know the history churches since Apostoliic days is not 
of Episcopalians, Quakers, Presby· proved. 

1 
terians, . and other denominations 2. That Dr. W. H. Whitsitt was 
which were working in the same field wrong in claiming that Baptists did 
and at the same time. So full and not immerse before 1641. 

The reviewer will be pardoned for frequent are the notices of these other 3. That the first Baptist church in , 
denominations that in this volume we North Carolina was not the present' pausing a momen.t to commend this 
have not only a history 'Of the Bap- church at Shiloh, in Camden, County, 

excellent piece of book-making. The tists of the period covered, but a more but a church in Chowan, ten miles 
printing borders on perfection, the complete religious history of North! north of Edenton. 
paper and the binding even of the Carolina of the eighteenth century 4. That in Colonial days there were 
trade edition are tasteful and Invtt- than is to be found in any other work. liberal-minded Episcopal ministers as 
. . . . : j In fact, we have here a valuable con· well as narrow-minded, and that John 
mg, while the edition de lux,e is some- tribution to our general State history. Urmstone was not alone responsible 
thing to delight even a veteran book· The author does not, however, lose for the failure of the Church of Eng 
lover's heart. A more beautiful ex- sight of the fact that it is the Baptists land in North Carolina. 
ample of book-making we have not that he is writing about. He has ad· 5. That North Carolina was from 
seen from any Northern press. hered to his main purpose with fidel- the first the refuge of Dissenters, Bap- 
And the author's style is in good ity and has written a most compre- tists among them. 

keeping with the make-up of his book. fl hensive and authentic account of the 6. That Baptists were actually per 
Dr. Paschal has, on the one hand, I Baptists of North Carolina. He has secuted with legal sanction· in North 
avoided the old-style bombast and gone to the sources for his materials, Carolina. 
oratory of Southern historians, and, making free use of Comer's Journal 7. That Baptists like Presbyterians 
on the other hand, the present-day and Morgan Edwards' manuscript his- resented restrictions put upon. them 
smartness and cleverness of would-be tor y, neither of which had been used by provincial marriage laws. 
writers of history and biography. first-hand by any Baptist historian in 8. That Tryon was actuated partly 
Gcethe says that of old the Word had the last hundred years. He has also by animosity against the Baptists in 

power because it was the Spoken used most copiously the Colonial and hiSI measures to suppress the Regula. 
Word. With Dr. Paschal, the writer State records of North Carolina. In tors. 
is the man speaking; tersely and 

11 

addition he had the advantage of con· 9. That no great number of Regu- 
vigorously, pointedly and effectively. suiting church record books, some or lators became Tories. 
Doubtless the author has been greatly them for the Provincial period. These 10. That the guarantees of religious 
influenced by long study and intimate are only a few of the more important freedom in the Constitution of 1776 
kn.ow ledge of Greek. And are we , sources used; the numerous references represented Baptist principles rather 
wrong in holding Dr. Paschal to be an i in the footnotes indicate a most ex- than those of any other denomination. 

1 

earnest student of Parkman? ' tensive survey. 
Apart from the style, and viewed Though many have written on the 

merely as history, Dr. Paschal's work history of the early Baptists in 
should be a source of pride, not to North Carolina, this is the first book 
Baptists alone, but to all North Caro- in which one may find any clear and 
linians. It overwhelms one even to authentic account of them. With much 
think of the long and arduous laabors detail the author has told of the rise 
that have gone to the making of this and spread of the Genecal Baptists in 
book. Dr. Paschal has given us some-I the. northeastern p~rt of· the sta:e; of 
thing more than a history of North their transtormatton to Particular 
Carolina Baptists. The volume, so : Baptists and of the further develop 
finely indexed, is a veritable source- 'j ment of the latter; and finally of the 
book for future writers of North Caro· , coming of the Separate Baptists to 
lina history. lncidentally, moreover, ·Sandy Sreek and their wonderful sue 
but no less certainly, the author has cess in establishing churches of their 
consigned much of our so-called his- order from the mountains to 1!b.e sea 
torical writing to the eventual scrap- and from the Potomac to the Savan 
heap. For Dr. Paschal has founded nah. The author has assembled his 
his History of North Carolina Bap- material and so arranged it as to leave 
tists not on the quicksands of hearsay no doubt that, as many Baptist his 
and tradition, but on the bedrock tes- torians had seen dimly, these Sep 
timony of original sources. Ma.ny arates of Sandy Creek were the most 
long-mooted points of North Carolina important in Baptist history; that to 
history have been settled for good and them and their great leader, Shubal 
all. We are not prepared to enter Stearns, the Baptists of today owe 
into controversy over the truth of our their great numbers and distinctive 
statement, but doubters have only to evangelical character. 
refer to the exhaustive index in order We are glad to find in this volume! 
to have their doubts put to rights and also a full account of the Baptists in : 
to rest. Some of these mooted ques- their relations to the provincial gov- · 
tions are summarized at the end of ernment. We have here a sane and 
this review. In doubtful cases Dr. clear discussion of the persecution of 
Paschal has not accepted the state- the Baptists at New Bern and at other 
ment of Hawks, or of Wheeler, or of places; of the influence of the Schism 
Weeks, or of Ashe, as settling the Act as enforced in North. Carolina; of 
question, but has gone to original the marriage laws of the Province, 
sources. We are only an amateur, a with the unjust restrictions placed on 
mere lover of history, but we venture all dissenting mlrrlsters, to which the 
to predict that this b~ok will mark the Baptists did not tamely submit; of the 
beginning of a more careful study of important part taken by Baptists in I 
our State history. Let us hope that secu~ing guarantees of re~igi~us lib- I 
Dr. Paschal will go on and give us a ei:ty m ou~ first. State Constit~t.ion and I 
history of North Carolina worthy of a Bill .of Rights, . o.f the ac~1~1ties ?f 
place among the volumes of the Amert- Baptists, both civil and m1htary, m, 
an Commonwealth Series--a book the War of Independence. 
~hat has long been desired. A chapter is devoted to the struggle 
Denominational histories are usu· I for religious supremacy, which came 

ally dreary compilations of statistics ! to a he~d when G?vernor Tryon inst!· 
of churches, associations, and conven·, tuted his energ:tic measures to p70- 
tions interspersed with anecdotes of mote the Elstabhshment, but found rts 
prea~hers, which, however, have no I success ?locked by the activities of 
special pertinence to the interpreta- I the Baptists, and on that account con· 
tlon of the work and influence of the j ceived such animosity agains~. thr.m. as 
denomination. It is an entirely dif- to declare that . they were enemies' 
ferent thing that the author has to society and a scandal to common 
given us in this history of the North sense," and felt greater exasperation 
Carolina Baptists. He has written on 
the assumption that no denomination 
liveth to itself or dieth to itself. I 
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PASCHAL ATTACKS 
GEOGRAPHY TEXT 

College Professor Maintains 
That Book Inaccurate As 

To North Carolina 
Dr. G. W. Paschal of Wake Forest 

College, is taking up the cudgel 
against Br igham and Me Parlane's 
Geography book adopted for study 
m the public schools 0£ the State 
and which, Dr. Paschal maintains, 
contains false and misleading in 
formation as to North Carolina. 
"I want," says Dr. Paschal, "to 

enter public protest for my own 

I 
children and other children of North 
Carolina parents against the misin 
formation in regard to tbeir own 
State that they are required to learn 
in the geography (Brigham and Mc 
Fa rlane) which has been ~adopted' 
and which they are forced to study. 
Take the discussion of tobacco. Here 
i(, what it said about its production 
in North Carolina: 
"'Tobacco . . . is now raised in 

all the South Atlantic States-c-espe 
cia1!y in North Carolina, and Vir 
ginia-as well as in many other parts 
of the country'. 
"That is all that is said about to- 

1 
bacco in connection with North Car 
olina. 'I'her e is not a worcl about 

I 
our great tobacco markets, the great 
est in tho world; not a word about 

i our great tobacco factories which 
pay more :fe,lernl taxes by far than 
those of anv other state. Now see 
what is said about tobacco in con 
nection with Kentucky. Our un 
suspecting boys and girls are re 
qu ired to fix in their minds the false 
statement that: 
"'Kentucky raises more tobacco 

than any other State. Louisville, the 
chief city of Kentueky, is a great 
tobacco market. and manuf'acburtng ] 
center :for tobacco. Covington, con-: 
nccte d by several bridges across the 1 

Ohio River with tho great city of 
Ciueinnnti in southern Ohio, also 
has large tobacco factories'. 
"l'i ow what are the facts f The 

Statistical Abetract of the United 
States shows that for many years, 
as a t.obacco-growing state, North 
Carolina has far surpassed Kentucky 
in number of acres planted, in num 
ber of pounds produced, and in the 

I value of the crop. In 1927, the fig 
ures show that Norfh Carolina plant· 
ed more than twice as many acres 
as Kentucky, produeed more than 
twice as many pounds, and sold her 
crop for more than twice ns many 
dollars. In fact. for se'l"eral years 
North Carolina farmC'Ts have plant 
ed about 40 per cent. of the tobacco 
acreage and hPell paid about 40 
per rent. of t h e money "Paid for 
the tobacco crop of the United 
States. . 
"There is another m isf ake in this 

geography n bout North Ca rol ina 
crops. It says, "Cotton i~ by, far 
the most important crop m North 
Carolina." The far·t is tbat it has 
been many years since Ruch n state 
ment could be truthfully made, and 
since Hl25 the value of. the tgbacco 
crop of North Carolina has much 
exceeded that of the cotton. crop. 
"Anotber false suggestion in this 

same hook is that the Negroes do 
the gr enter part of the work in t he 
cotton field~. The fact is that for I 
many years much the greater part, 
of the cotton crop bas been produc- 
ed hv white labor. I 
"Sltrh erroneous statements with 

regard to t be South are hardly more 
than w e shoulcl expect :from the ,au- 

1 tho rs of this geography. who both 
live in New York State s nd wh o 1 

doubtless wrote this book as 11 pure 
Iv commercial snterpriee. But we 
l;nd a. right to expect that the com- 

1 mitbee on textbook ac1option for our 
1 State would see thaf a book with I wt'l1 gro8s m isrepresenb1t·ion . of ~ur 

\ 

~gricultural nnCl manufarturmg rn-\ 
c1ustries sho11ld he k1>pt out of our 
sehoob. What dicl we ray the mem 
bers o-f' that committee for, anyhow! I 
H-0w can our boys an<l girls be ex 
pectecl te> develop state pride on 

1 such false statements''' 

\ 
• scH:o(n. OEOGR,\PHY 

Dr. G. W. Paschal of ;wake Forest 
, college takes the fi~ld aga.in•t a.school 

I geography with misinformation to 
the public school children of North 
Carolina concerning their native 
State. 

Tl11s State's tobacco crop, he pojnts I 
out, is passed over with a few mis 
statements, while Kentucky's ls pic 
tured as the largest r,nc\ moot valu- f 
able. Now everybody In Gatl1 as wen j 
as Askelon knows, or ought to know 
that North CarQlina has tl1.J edge over! 
the rest of the world ln leaf tobaece> 
from the time it leaves the seed bod I 
\ll;lti1 it is manufactured into ciga- 
rett¬ s. I 
But the geographers who contract 

to supply Tar Heel children with 
the late.st textbooks have nothi'o.g to 
say about our mAnufacturers at all. 
While heartily' joining in Dr. Pas 

ch'al's condemnation of schOol books\' 
whi.ch fail properly 1:-0 su1nmarize 
agriculture and industry in this ~ec- ! 
tion, we would backstand him even · 

, :more earnestly if he led revolt 
' agaln:>t the accept!Xl method of teach- , 
ing geography in our public sehools. \ 
The job IS tackled wrong-end-to, and 
It is doubtful if any appreciable por- 1 
tlon of the school populace ever I 
reaches that part of the textbook 
deal!ng with Nortll Carolina. Tl;le 1 
~•,..,n0rPn rnr--nfi so murh J.in,e count- 
lng the rings of Saturn, the moons 
of Jupiter and the new countries of 
Europe that the;t never get back to 
their home neighborhoods. 
If geography began, as it should, 

with Guilford county and Moore 
head and Gilmer townships, some 
body would have long since made the 
discovery that our text books are ut 
terly Inadequate and would have lm 
p:roved them.-Greensboro Daily 
News. 

ILITERARY BODY I 
MEETS DEC. 1-2 

Struthers Burt And Dr. H. A. 
G?.rfield To Be Principal 

Speakers 
1 Tile thirty-wcond annual session 
of the State Liter9.ry and Historical 
Association of North Carolina will 
be held here Thursday and Friday, 
December 1-2, Dr. A. R. Newsome, 
secretary, announc0d. 
Dr. George Washington Paschal, 

Wake Porest College professor, au 
thor of the full and scholarly "His· 
tory of the North Carolina Baptists," 
and president of the association, will 
deli\er the presidential address on 
Thursday evening. Foliowing Presi· 
dent Paschal's address, Struthers 
Burt, noted novelist ancl poet of 
Southern Pines, author of "The De 
lectable Mountains," "Festival" and 
several other now·ls, will address the 

1 association on a literary subject of 

I interest. Dr. Harry Augustus Garfield, !on 
1 of James A. Garfield, twentieth pres· 
ident of the Unite-d States, fuel ad- 
ministrator under President Wilson 
professor of polities at Prineeton, 
and since 1908 president of Wil 
liams College, Williamstown, Mass., 
will deliver the pri11eipal address in 
the Hugh Morson auditorium on Pri-1 

l day evening, Decer11 ber 2. 1 

Miss Mary Thorntn of Chapel 
'Hill, Prof. W. A. M'.lbry of Duke 
University, Dr. Joseph Hyde Pratt 
of Chapel Hill alld Prof. D. J. White 
ner of th" Appalachian State Teaeh· 
res College at Boone, will speak at' 
the J!'riday morning session. 
The handsome ban<l-wrought May·\ 

flower Society Cup, the first award 
of which was made last year to Prof. 
M. C. S. Nob!€> of Chapel Hill for 
his Yo1nme on Public Education in 
Korth Carolina, will be awarded and 
a replica presented to the resident 
of North Carolina. 1vho h~s pub· 
lishe(l the best original work during 
the year €-Uding November 1. 
Annual meetings of tho North 

Carolina Polk-Lore Society and the 
8tate Art Society will be held con· 

i jointly with that of the association. 



- (Continued :From Page One.) - girl with another man, lost control 
of himself and shot on impulse. No 
attempt was made to plead an aeci 
dent or that Al'ant had suffered a 

London, Dec. 4.-(AP)-A cor- lapse of memory, which the defend- 
ant himself had interjected into th .o"ner's court which inquired · to the testimony. , 

.death last Wednesday of James, Solicitor Donald PhiIJips closed 
Daniel Gilliam, Bladen ounty, the speeches with a atrong condem 
North Carolina, and deput chair- nation of the accused man-eon· 
man of the British-Americpi To- demning him as worse than the 
bacco Company, today retuned a beaets of the :field. . 
verdict of suicide while o~ sound All the lawyers l.vere plainly on 
mind. 'their mettle and the &peeches con- 
Gilliam was found dead in his sumec;l the most of the {lay. 

home .with throat wounds. He had ·BOW AND BE.LL IN been ill for several weeks and was 
reported to ho suffering from a NEWLYWEDS' ROLE 
malady which caused him to worry, 
over, trifles. (Conttnued~Page One.) 
He was formerly in gypt for one of the most sensational in Holly- 

several years with the British- wood. Among her admirers have 
American Company and had resided been Harry Richman," New York 
here 10 or 12 years. r.ight club entertainer; Gary Coop or, 
Samuel Gilchrist, for 30 years a film star; Dr .. Earl Pearson, Dallas, 

friend of Gilliam, testified that the Texas, physician; Victor Fleming, 
latter, who was 55 years old, had film director; Robert Savage, one a 
been ill for two months and de- Yale football player, and Gilbert 
pressed with gastritis and a nervous Rowland, a wealthy Californian, 
condition and that he had been Iiv- After the trial, at which Miss De 
ing under the care of a trained boe was convicted, Clara left pie 
nurse. He often complained of lack I tures, Many rumors swept the :film 
of improvement in his health and colony that she had left because her 
was also worried about financial and studio had ob,iected to her tempes 
business affairs, Gilchrist said. tuous life, but these were denied, 
The nurse described how she and the parting apparently was 

found Gilliam locked il!, a cloak· friendly. 
room with wounds in his throat and Miss Bow said she intended to re 
a table knife at ·his side. He died enter 1Ums when she had regained 
soon afterwards Ler health. lt has been reported 

----·-·---- that she has been negotiating with 
an independent film company, al· 
though no work has started. Wheth 
er her marriage indieated she- has 
abandcned further thought of a film Durham, Dec. 4.-I'wo days of post- career was not known. 

graduate clinical work for a large At the Deboe trial, it was brought 
number of physicians will close at out she has a trust fund exceeding 
noon Saturd8y when a two-day pro- $200,000, saved out of a salary which 
gram ends at Duke. Hospital and I at one time was estimated at more 
Duke school of medicine. Represent- +han $240,000 a year. 
atives of the medical profession from A suit directed against Miss Bow 
throughout thls and neighboring and Bell for an alleged gambling 
states are attending. debt was settled out of court today. 
The clinics. opene~ The amount of the settlement wad 

Verdict So Returned By Cor 
oner's Court Yesterday 

in London 

1 D GILLIAM Is the collapse of the Federalist party . . '. l _ .. Continued From F. p were to similar effect; the pan-c of irst age 1819 brought chagrin to unemployed 
.:----- whites when seeing slaves assured, Of GLARED SumlaE -·--------, j~c;ri~: ~~tl t~~o~~r~h~r S~~I;1~~~ni:~ AVANT SENTENCED mann, Denmark's minister 'to China, North Carolina press, he labored for vl. tariff protection to Northern in- To DI E FEB.RUARY 4 and Lovat Fraser, the British mili- yearw, assiduously gathering from duatries increased the tension;' he 

tary attache at Peiping. mustv and forgotten records the ma· said, adding that "Northern attack, 
There were many signs of the teriais from whieh he forged his reinforced by slave insurrections, J . d . l d l comprehensive survey of a major rrovcked Southern wrath and de- apanese offensive an wit 1 rawa as , h S t ' d l t "' 

.1 <'Poch in t e ta es eve opmen · fensa from pulpit, press, and plat- we progressed slowly along tho rai - v 

'l'he award committee this year form. Nat Turner's insurrection in road line. App.arent!y reliable 
f was composed of the president of 1831 invited a lengthy discussion of sources charged that the Jap~mese o - f h 

the association and tll.e heads o t e ~lavery in the Virginia Legislature, fenslve was originally designed to d t f th u · 
English epartmen s o e mver- but no change was made. sweep past Cliinchow and on to Peip- f N th o l' d D k 
sity o or aro 1na an u e Judge Gaston's Speech. ing, for the purpose of driving Mar- U · •t 
niversi Y· ''In North Carolina a deprecatory B'hal Chang ·Hseuh'Liang, nominal 

·ruler of Manchuria, far into the south Fitting Sponsorship. speech of Judge William Gaston at 
In his prese-ntation Mr. Van Ct.ape] Hill, had no political echo." 

of China. 'Winkle ob$erved that it wa~ fitting he said, asserting that the aolest 
Japanese troops accompanied our that the descendants of the hardy r,ro·slavery treatise was by Thvmas c 

train from Mukden to the Chiuli s~ttlers who eame over o.n the May- Jt. Dew, profess6r of history, meta· 
river, where the southern outpost of fibwer, and who, though denied their r;hysics and political h:tw, William e 
the Japanese f,,rres is now estab- 91iginal design of establishing a and Mary College. ''Slavery had 
Iislied, with the exception of a small tlleoeracy, did through their religion prevailed. in manj' lands; and in its 
garrison at,Hsinminfu, make for universal education and tan1ing of savage man it was as val 
Th" . train was forced to proceed the development of American genius, uable as the domestication of ani 

slowly; traversing ·newly repaired sponsor this award of merit for lit- mals. The slaves in America were 
bridges in the Jaoyanho Tcgion. erary genius of the present. 1,f a race and a condition requiri)lg a 

At 'ranchiawopu, 1 saw the first President Paschal, accepting the Extreme caution for any safa re- 
of the Chinese armored trains, which cup on behalf of the association, &djustment. Mere abstract princi 
obviously was not equipped to :fight noted that the aaeociation was in pies must yield to the lessons of 
the Jap~nese .farces. full accord with the Mayflower De- the past and the concrete facts of 

·A couple of miles north of Taha· 8cendents that aehievema.nt be rec- the present. Discussing every sug 
ohan, some 60 miles from Chinchow, ognlzed with a 1itting prize which gestion which had been made for 
were the trenches and dugouts which would not only call forth literary emancipation, whether quick or 
mark.ed the first line of 'Chinese de- effort, but stimulate public interest. gradual, and the alternatives of re 
fense. Dr. Phillips, a native of Georgia taining or deporting the freedmen, 
Eight freight cars were side-track- and a recognized authority on the ho judged each devise in turn im 

<>d at the ·.Tahoahan station and Chi- ante-bellum South, was introduced practicable and its agita.tion un 
nestl soldiers were living in them. by Secretary A. R. Newsome as a wise. Dew's essay became at once a 
They were ragged, but grinning as scholar who had "panned the sands ~tandard .of Souther11 orthodoxy. 
the train. passed th1·ough the statiou. o· d d Id The contribution of a qualified 

for 3 years an garnere a go en scholar to the clarification of social I saw virtually no Ohinese troop treasury.'' f , 
concentrations until we reached "His life constitutes him a distin-, politics, its thoroughness o in- 
Koupanfitze, where the station was i " th s th quiry, its prudence of tone, its firm- 

guished miss onary 0'- e ou -a ness of conclusion convinced all who aowded and busy, Many spectators , • b t n t a evangelist" 
missionary u 

0 
n ' wanted to be convfa1ced that no pro- watch. ed the guards enter our train -d M N e adding that his 

· sa1 • r. ewsom ' posal thus far made, radical or mod- and inspect it. dispassionate delving after facts had erate, could eliminate Negro slavery Two Chinese, one acmere boy, were ht b t fa ·rable ap 
broug a ou a. more vo • without bringing more harm than Put .on the train. Their. hands we1'e · I f th t · b 11 South 
pra1sa o e an e- e um · good. Saying little that was new tied. They were accused of spying h' dd "Th g· tor1'c De 
In llil a ress, e is · but much that was cogent, it re- ln beha.lf of th.e Japanese. f N Sl " " D Ph1'lJips 

fense o egro av.,ry, r. ir.forced a reaction of public opin 
REVIV AL OF .. w ARFARE IN recalled that the propriety of Negro i0n against projects of social Slavery did not need defense until h ,, MANCHURIA NOW FEARED, c ange, 

l't ivas attantred, and cited the treatise So th t" I 
0 

· t"es 'l'okio, Dec, 4.-tUP)· -The gov- 'T' u e1·n an 1-s avery s c1e 1 , 
' of Thomas R. Dew, professor of his- ht b t th b J't' · t d ernment received advices from Man· ... C 

1 
caug e ween e a o 1 1on1s s an tory at William and J.nary ol ege, 1 . t' d · clmria tonight indicating that a re• pro-s avery conserva 1ves, were eci- as the ablest defense, which became t d b d So th vi val of warfare was threatened in ma e year Y year; an u ern the •tanda~d of Southern orthodoxy. " l't' · t J'k Da ·' l R Good the Chinchow and Tsitsihar areas. 0 

" avo 1 10n1s s, 1 e Ill!) • - 
Meanwhile, the Japanese represent- Name New (?ffic11rs. Joe, of No1·th Carolina, and Hinton 

ative at Paris was definitely instruc - The election of officers to?k place 1~. Helper; were likely to remove 
ed to reject proposals at the Lea' " at the annual business meeting yes- t.:i a more congenial clime. Helper's 

0 of Nations· council for third-p 'et terday morning. "Impending Crisis" damned slavery a 
interv tion to establish a Dr. Paschal, who beeoll}es the 32d by comparing sectional outputs of 

president of the organization, is a wheat, oats, hay, etc. He did not 
native of Chatham County, and a make comparisons for cotton. rice, 
doctor of philosophy Of Chicago tobacco, sugar and sweet potatoes, 
University. He hu been professor n.or was he a friend of the Negro 
of Greek in Wake Forest College r[)ce. His later book, "No,joque," 
for many years, and has worked was as violently anti-Negro as was e 
with notabie success in colhcting bis former one anti-slavery, Ho 
eources of Baptist history. Dr. P~s- later discovered that solving the 
chal at the instance of the his- slavery problem did not solve the 

. toridal commission of the Baptist 1:'.egro problem, Dr. Phillips stated. 
State Convention, undertook the Smarting under attack, Sout.hern 
writing of a comprehensive history kaders ceased apologies for slavery 
of North Carolina Baptists. The and assumed an aggressive defense. 
first volume of this history was Slavery was a positive good for slave 
published a little over a year ago and master, they contended. It was 
by the General Board of the Baptist the school of civilization for the bar· 
State Convention. barous African blacks. Sanctioned 
Burnham S. Colburn, of Biltmore by the Bible and by all human his 

Forest, was ele<lted first vice-presi- tvry, more beneficent than the white 
dent. Re is the governor of the siavery of Northern factories, it was 
Society of Mayflower D~sc()ndants the beneficent base of a cultured, 
ir. North Carolina, which presented flowering civilization. Never for. 
the Mayflower Cup. • getting that the slave was a Nq.'lro, 
Miss Sallie Joyner, of Greenville, Southerners regarded slavery as a 

professor of history in East Caro- n6cessary police system for the 
Jina Teachers' College, was named rr.aintenance of white supremacy 
second vice-president, and the Rev. au a safeguard of civ.ilization a:!!d 
Andrew J. Howell, of New Hanover orderl.v government, and as a bar 
County, who has gained distinction 1ier against inter-racial equality and 
as county historian, was eleeted wnflict," he said, concluding: 
third vice-president. "The racial or social phase of 
A. R. Newsome, of Raleigh, was slavery .bulked huge in ante-bel- 

re-elected secretary. Jum thought. It is hardly too much 
Announce Literary Prize. to .say that it was the main f<lctor 

It was announced that a prize of guiding public impulse and policy. 
$250 was being offered through the 'l'he territorial constitutional and 
historian general of the United i;conomic arguments were anc1lla.ry 
Daughters of the Confederacy, Mrs. to the social purpose of keeping the 
John H. Anderson, of Raleigh, for t'outh 'a 11·hite man's counb"y,' a 
the best story of 6,000 words on land of civilization and good eider. 
colonial life in the Southern States. Partisans erred, as partisans will, in 
The; contest will bEl open ta anyone o.cess of zeal, and politicians iu ex- 
in the United States. alting small things of the day to 
Secretary Newsome exl)ressed large matters of the morrow. But 

y,leasure over the honor com!ng to on the whole, and in the light of 
a Jong-time member of the Literary the time, the Negro problem, in 
and Historical Association, Mrs. An- the guise of the slavery question 
derson, in her election to the post was, on the conservative side, worth fil historia1i.l1:11,neral of the U. D. q., ilv discussed." 
tate has held th"' t resiaent of J;h.U! '-"'~ "otable papers were prasent· 
Mrs . ....ll-0rriette a11:;;;;;;--Wa!ker eel at the morning session: ''Biblil)g 

of Asheboro daughter of the lat~ raphy. of Nort~ Carolina Hi&tory 
Congressman: was introduced as the ~n~ L\tera~u~ 1U, 19~1{ by M~rj.orie 
author of a recently-published l;ook, N ·t~a ec 0 • al,e1gh' Gold Minrng: 
''Busy Women of North Carolina.'' t,01,, 1 b arolmas Forgotten Indus· 

Adopt Resohitions Cly, Y . Fletcher !VI. Green, of R . • hapel Hill· "North C ·1· d esolution11 of sorrow were adopt- ·Ji ' ,, aro 1na an 
ed over the untimely death of Past t f e RC~n.federacy, by H. T. Lefler, 
President Horace K:&phart, who was p t a ei~h,S and_ "Prospect~ng for 
killed in a motor wreck last Spring. ~ oe w·~f c1uti~g _for Scn~hlers," 
Mr. Kephart was known widely for SY 1 iam . · lair, ~f, .W1n&ton- 
11is writings on the Smoky Mountain alem, the latter a rollicking com- 
egion, ~-entary · 0'.1 Tar H§el greatness as 
The resolutions brought in by expi:~~sed in the tenet of faith of 

1Tohn J. Blair, cha'irman of the rom- ~mi itant member of the "'I'ar ileel 
niittee, also expressed appreciation C ornr -~nd-Ja~ - Hee] Bred - -~forth 
to the State Art Society for its ,,~~~ 1'.11a;- .Ji.. ~less Her Society": 
11\.~hievement in assembling and ex- ill' :s in :s eaven above, 
Jil,biting the collection of works of " 8 right-:with N. 0. down below!" 
l! tive artists, and to the Society of 0/nd alluding ~o the glories of the 
Mayflower De$cendants for the do- "V d. South, and 1~s ?eficienciem: 
nation 6f the eup to be awarded an- am w~s the chiefs and the sage's 
n lly to the author of published 'I' Pnde, 
wo;k in. this State· adjudged best by ~~ 1BP. ~o P.oet and they died.'' 
~ eomm1ttee of judires from the Uni- cia · ~~i Pointed to non-commer· 
versity Of North Carolina and Duke. ab!o gl?i1es, unseen and nn~ung, 
llesolutions calling for great(lr ef- , 1 ad Ill the land, ai;d called for 

for~ toward increasing membar•hip '0 .u;iteers to make an mventoty, in- ~ " Qmnng · and of appreciation for the accom- ''Wh · , 
J:•lis ments of the State Historical t k 0 of Y~u will undertakf;! the 
Commission and State Library in as k and see 1t through~ Then we 
colle~ting new matetial also were can now exactly; what we have and 
udop~ed IJow we stand with facts and fig. 

·Phillips on Slavery. ,in:es backing truth, and knowing 
Declaring that the propriety of ~his may help, at least in some small 

Negro slavery needed no defense thay, our onward movement toward 
until it was attacked, Dr. Phillips le;:t loal, when we shall care far 
ncalled that "In general slavery or money than for mind-far 
was the lot of all Negroes intro- ~?re for. men t11an for material 
duced, as a matter of course and re- rngs; wlien, stretching forth our 
gardlesa of tl\,e latitude of the Io~al- lian~s tko catch ~he stars we sha!J not 
1ty and the religion of the citizens." ovei 00 the fall" and fragrant flow. 
This condition existed he said era a bout our feet." 

despite the doctrine of the tight of MRS. MARY p"·.-PA-R·T- IN al. men to freedom, and opposition 
to it in the North, Where the slaves TO BE BURIED TODAY 
were of little economic Mnsequence, - 
and the criticisms of some Southern .Mrs. Mary P. Partin, 80 years old, 
leaders, ivho regarded slavery 11s a wife of J. A. Partin, died last night 
misfortune, but considered it in. at 7 :15_ o'clock at her home on Route 
capable of removal. 3! Ra_le1gh, about ten miles from the 

MiSJouri Question. city in Panther Branch Township. e 
''The strident phaee of the slav· Mrs. Partin was a native of Chat- 

uy question began with the Con- tanooga, Tenn., but had been a resi" ;rressibnal crisis over the admission d t f 
of slavery in Missouri. The North- en ° Wake County for many 
Hn determination to limit the years. Her l1usband, a well-known 
South's expansion alarmed Jeffer- farmer of the Panther Branc.h see- b 
son like 'a fire-l:i 11 in the tion, survives her. Mrs. Partin was 
night, but r,onditions made it fairly a member of the PlJ"mouth Christian 
!ogical," asserted Dr. Phillips. Church. 
"The mechanfos of the Fedei·al The funeral services will be held 

Constitution which counted slaves in this afternoon at 3 o'clock at the 
e,pportioning representation af- PlymouJh Church a few miles from 
forded ground for a Northern her home, and burial will occur in 
grud.ge,; the Louisiana purchase, the the Plymouth churchyard. 
aumission of the State of Louisiana Mrs. R. S. Mills, a niece of M)'s. 
and the pending purchase of Fl•,rid~ Partin, called to the bedside ftom 
nere tokens of enlitrgement in h~r liome at Marion, arrived last 
S?ut?e;n power; the continuing night shortly after the death 
Yi.rguua d,n;t11ty• ~l ~eeident11 an(l e~l'ed. 

POST GRADUATE CUNICS 
WILL CONCLUDE"TODAY 

Noble Is Winner of First An 
nual literary Award 

(Contlnued~Page One,) - e _oldest' of the five is historian of the 
group, He could truly say refer 
ring to educational develop~ont of 
more than two score years and ten, 
"all of which I saw and part of 
which I was," Mr. Daniels said. 

Native· of Franklin. 
·The winner of the· Mayflower 

awards is well known wherever 
there are schools and· pupils in 
North Carolina, whicl1 today in 
cludes every cros~roads. A native 
of _Franklin county, students at 
Dav1~son and .the University, teacher 
at Bingham and first superintend 
ent of the publi<! schools pf Wil 
mington, his life h~s covered a 
period rich in the educational his 
tory of which he writes. He was 
born in 1855 and since 1898 has bee11 
connected ·with the University's 
school of education, first as prof~s 
sor of pedagogy and since 1913 as 
dean. He has been a member of th~ 
State Historical Commission from 
its beginning and has assisted in 

' that body's collection and publication 
of more than a score of documentary 
volumes. 
On the material for his prize win 

ning volume "A History of the Pub. 
lie Schools of North Carolina·• 
Pl!bl!sged bY. th(! :U.nh:ersit,y; ~f 
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Glimpsing the Activities of 
My lat est It in ei-a ry carried me into Wake, Varies 

and F'ra.nk l in coun t ies . I g;enera]Jy leave home with 
eomrwhaz a sense of dread'. Yet'. the trips invaria 
bly turn out r;leasant, and this one exceedingly so. 

'Verily my being forced by circumstances to take the 
field for subscriptions has its compensating values. 
Heading Henderson way, I .stopped at Wake F•ir 

est to get a view of 1 he fire-stricken Wa i t Building 
and to howdy old friends. The stop resulted In a 
night i;pent in the commodious home of my cla.ss 
mate Dr, Geo. W. Paschal. That home really must 
be commodious, else there would not be room for the 
great brood of voung st'ers that have come to cheer 
it. There isn't a finer group of young men and wo 
men in Nor th Carolina than, the Paschal b.OYl:l and 
girls. All except one are practically g rown . Prob 
e.bly a half-dozen college diplomas have come to the 
m11Jrri'fers of the family t!he last f~w years, and 
mor o are still to come. 
Two or three days snern in the home a rew years 

aeo a.If'or-d ed one of thP brighter spots In my life. 
Dr. Paschal was then just finiching his first volume 
of the Historv of Nor· h Carolina Baptists, and, like 
the city mail d elf verv man who snent his holiday 
walking over his delivery route, I spent! part of the 
time helping him read the proof of that great book. 

A '.Real History.1 

Being a history of "Baptists'', the average cultur 
ed man of North Carolina has not yet conceived the 
value of that volume from the general historical 
standpoint. It is more than a hist9r~ of tlle Bap 
tists. To begin wrth. the author c"on.eeived rightly 
that he needed fir st to present a perspective of re· 
ligious, cultural, po1Jtical' and economic conditions 
in lhe colony when the Baptists first laid the foun 
dations tor that progress which has resulted in their 
numbering in the state as many member's as practi 
cally all other denominations fugether. The result 
is probably the most scholarly presentation of the 
early history of North Car oltn a that exist's. There 
is probably no other account of tlhe state of t!he 
Church of England in the early days of North Car 
olina so authentic as this. In fact, no such scholar, 
no such bundle. of energy, no one with source ma 
terial so abundant, has before undertaken, so fa.r as 
I know. a history of those early days. 

One lo.f North Carolina's Real 1Sch)'.llars. 
Paschal, to- my rr.ind, is among a half-dozen of 

North Carollna's greatest scholars. Since taking 
his I'h. D. degree at Chicago forty years ago he 
has been a persistent st'udent. His Interests ex 
t end in practically every direction. The scone of 
his sch olar-sh ip is astounding. His energy is 
boundless. I found him that afternoon at work in 
the library and when I came t'o the home at nine 
o'clock in the evening ·he had not returned from hLs 
evening's ·browsing there. He is now engaged in 
producing a 'history of the College. In addition to 
his teaching Greek, reading hundreds of volumes or: 
source material, wrlfing his books, he reads news 
papers as diligently as any newspaper editor and is 
fully abrea.st of the times and can discuss any phase 
or the country's or world's problems with anybody, 
and J1e ha.s his own views. For instance, you would 
hardly think that he is a repealist; but that he is, 
and backs up his argument by stating conditions 
actually existing in the community In which his 
Chatham county farm lies. 
He can gather the essence of an article or of a 

whole boo\~ with the greatest ease of any man I 
know. You simply have only to read the current 
comment, p~g'e in the Biblical Recorder each week 
to realize that 1thcre; Is no man in the state with a 
surer grasp o.f the progress of events than Paschal, 
for in addition to all those other labors he writes 
weekly more than a page of the closely printed ma· 
terial of that paper. Just think of the possibilities 
of achievement of such a mind in forty years of 
perststen+ ,studies on top of a doctor's course in 
Cricago Universlty and you Will realize that I am 
not exaggerating the rank of G.eo. W', Paschal among 
the students or scholars of Nor-th Carolina. In fact, 
it will be di!:Dicult to find his equal In the state in 
the matter of boh t'he breadth and the depth of his 
scholarship. Specia!is•ts know more in their dis 
tinct fields, but Paschals interests are as bro.ad as 
t~ie universe. Even an equal in the breadth of in- 

older members of the family have reared groups of 
Bruce's readings are confilled more to rro• "1 n- boys and girls that have ~ire on-p19;f'·'S of dis- " 

tlnct!..,11. M!ss Rosa Pasche •. . nstance,' has been mental matters, .as he saya that' he Is ho,h prer;;on- 
a college president or dean in Greenville, s. c. C.1rs. P.lly and professionally interested in that plHlsB 1>f 
C. L Greaves is her sister. A brother of Dr. Pa·>·- • literature. On that former visit, I had the Ph'asuro 
cha! hits five sons who are graduates of Y\rake For- of hearing Bruce teach a class. and I decided tha.t a 

youth who could not le'arn law undc1· such iPst1·uc 
tion was a hopeless case. 

terests, 99 times out of a hui;drecl,1 would lack the 
indefatigable energy ot the man. As Dr. Kitchen 
said, not merely d,s ''his middle name ·vvork but all 
three of his names are t'hat'·. 
Bob, his twin broth1er, ·ho is principal of\ the 

great Central High school of Fort Worth, Texas, 
whose graduating class equ1als in nun•ber prac~ically 
that of 1 he whole student body of Wake Forest, was 
expected the next day to celebrate ''our birthday''. 
And there was a fine Hal~ax coµnty ham, present 
ed by Pre-sident Kitchen, which would grace the ta 
blf' on "our" birthday, and one of the most delight· 
ful hostesses to dispense the good cheer of the day. 
Bob and Mrs. Bob sperd the summers on his 

Chatham county farm. They have no children. 
George has enough for both. But ove1· in Chatham 

•f'1s·~. In fact, we cloubt if any othen family in the 
state_ has made more cultural advancement in the 
last 45 years than that of former Sheriff Pa;,\<>h'Ll, 
fatl!i'er of Dr. Geo. W. 

Other Scholarly 1Friends. 
'The writer has an41:'her class-mate in the Wake 

Forest faculty. Dr. vV. R. Cullom, head of the Bi 
ble Sc~ool, 1is he, and he too h(as been a persist,rent 
st'udent and is, in a more limited scope. one of the 
grerut scholars of the state. I was struclr with his 
application one morning in Clinton a dozen years 
ago. /He was a guest of the Baphlst church and 
had been domiciled at thlll' hot •. !. .r ca !led ca.rll/, In 
fact before he had e'aten breakia.~t. I found him 
reading, not the morning paper, but a book of depth 
which he had brought along with him, 
And there is Bruce vVhite, one of the pro!es.•.or.s 

in that supe1·b law school of Dr. Gulley's. He grad- 

a Scholar 
ua!ed a year aheadof me, but: was in my class Hi 
methematics. It has always been questionable witl1 
me whether a man who could not learn mathematics 
could ever\ be entirely relied upon 1o reach safe 0" 

logical conclusions in other field.s. Bruce, whil~ noti 
n. fanatic in t•hat study, was good and coulcl have 
been as gnod as any. It was a Jllt•asu1·e t0 meet! 
him on this trip, as H was t'o greet Cullom. B1·uce 
was found likewiSe in the 1ib1·ary. Ifo, P:.i.schal. an'1 
I joined in a brief three.cornered discussion of the 
trend of the times. Paschal darted Lo a lib;·ary 
shelf, and back with a volume that he had read a. 
year ago on the attitude of France to Amel'ica and 
turned in a twinkling to pertinent pages. Ile mustl 
have had a inentaJ photog1·aph of the entire volu1ue 
in his mind. I ; 1 

I met others whom I should lil<e to comm<>nt up 
on,, but not now. I actually believe t!1at T cuulct 
have known a lot too i! I had had forty yea.rs in 
that reading room and library. Yet I would hardly 
be reconciled to a 1:.wap of a life ot h<trum-~cai·um 
activifies for one of a sedate student. I have had 
to read what I could get and not what I would have 
chosen, practically anything that came to hanc1 be· 
ing grist for my mill; yet practically all ')f it has 
pro,-ed capable of correlation in the general intel 
lectual Febb. Th" ability to correhtc is !hP ''ect·et 
of ,scholarship. Learning this or that amounts tCl 
little unless the ]earner has the ability to relate th 
new knowledg0 to his other acquisitions. It ts rath.o 
er an unusual !alent; hence the, impos:;ibility of real• 
ly educ:tting many people. 

The Plight of Professional People 
For more than ten years the sapping of the buy 

ing or paying power o! the people has proceeded till 
it has just now reached "\Vhat is hoped is the clim:,x. 
Many peopr2 have had few dollars to spare since the 
slump in 1920. But it i~_r_prising how many 
peopl'e had stores of cash or conv€rtible papers 
upon which they might fa11 back. I was particu· 
l.arly impressed with this in the thirfty county of 
Chatham. A succession of crop failures, to 1•1y 

knowledge, made is imp;ossible even for the most 
thrifty for several years to lay up for a rainy da:)' 
01 such aperiod of dep1','ssion as we have had. Yet 
men who could net be expected to have recently ac 
quired money ·would surprise me by having cash. 

Yet few of the hoarders, or ra'.her thrifty, have 
not had' to d1'aw upon former savings. Those '.vho 
had their funds deposited in banks or loaned out 
upon Jani! mortgages may not have had the recent 
opportuni:y to benefit hy them. They may hold tho 
deposit -slips or the mortgages, but scarcely a town 
in the state thaf has not hn.d its bank failures and 
some of them have had two to four of them.· March 
4th saw tens of thousands of bank accounts solidify 
or evaporate. The sale of lands undi2r mortgage 
has become nothing short of confiscation of both 
th" c1·eclitor's and the debtor's aSFe' s. According!}',. 
the sapping of the 5')al1-" funds has been practically 
finished. Men with n1uch property cannot secure 
funds on loans. Men who have depended upon 
payment o:l' interest upon loans for their living or 
for additional cash cannot get it. Only exceptional 
businesses have paid much more than operating ex 
penses; many have paid ,lfes. 
The corn:,:equencc is the number of nersons who 

can pay cash for servkes of professinal men has 
reached, it is to be hoped, the limit. Sc'arcely 
one in a hundred can pay lawyers' or doctors' bills. 
Payment of church dtn~s under the circumstances 
has become very difficuW and only men with a con 
siderable sen,;<e of obligation to their churches can 
or will pay the usual amount towa.rd the support of 

pastor and lY<·nevoJences as in d::t.ys when they were 
not burdened wi' h debt or fearful that t11e time i-s 
near when they can scarcely find cash for the very 
necessities of the homes. Accordingly, lawyers, 
doctors, including dentists, .ancl ministers. induding 
missionaries., are now in the very throes of the de 
pression. Newspap1el· publishers and their em., 
ployees are little better off, though the great 
amount of pubtic adverttslng has helped them to 
avoid the greatest pinch possibly longer than •the 
otbers., Foreclosure sales long hel!)l cl the lawyers 
to gathe1· fair incomes, but with each foreclosure a 
potential client was being destroyed. 

A Few Examples: 
[ had guessed the plight of the lawyers front 

what I knew of the very c!rcumstanc~f.S that must 
exist. I had seen lawyers plrtad•ing for culprits who 
upon conviction could not raise the court costs upon 
the payment of which maybe a $USpended sentence 
res~ed. Little hope of the payment of a fee from. 
that client. I have seen land adve1·tised anrl sold 
for a song or adv1?rtiSed and reavertised without 
securing a price that woulcl rnuch more than pay 
the attorneys,' ,fees and the advel'tising costs, Lit 
tle hope of funds from that soul'ce. Yi2t, uv to the 
bank holiday few lawyers openly admitted that they 
had no cash and 1:ttlto expectatdon of any. Not ~o 
now. One af0ter another does not hesitate to an· 
nounce that he is "dead broke'". It would surprise 
those who have not had occasion to lfa1·n the situa 
tion to know •the plight: of many of the hest Iawyel'!'I 
in the state. 
In one city 01· considerable town, in which I was 

a short while ago, practically <?very lawyer but one 
frankly acknowledged that he/ could not gpa1·e a dol 
lar for subscription to this paper. And one. to ~how 
the condilion of affairs, tul'ned to his cash bo.ok 
<tnd r'2•ad off the records of cash received by his firm 
for April, May, and June of 1932 ancl the same 
months fo1· this year. 'This was no mean law ftrm. 
The 1932 l'ecords indicated fair incomes for the two 

(Con,tinued On Page ~even) 
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nly the presidents hut other mom- 
bers of the faculty as the vears 
·ame and went. There have ·been 
.rises, at first almost a contmuous 
·~ries, !n the history of the College. 
Ma nv times it was a questton of mere 
survivaf, and always a question of 
how to secure a growing support in 
keeping with the needs of deveLp-1 
ment. About all that had .l!:one be 
f'crc was wiped out by the Civil War. 
and like similar institutions all ove · 
the South, the reopening days were 1 

rln.1 k. .Si1H:e tho earlier . d;;y .' otlie'1.j crises have been met. Unc'er Dr. 
Taylor there was the time w:w11 
competition from the Slate U:ii 
vers it y seemed to c oom the f'ut.u ro of 
th- denominational college. That con 
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Pictures Life of State Through 
100 Years of College History 

With Vibrant Effect 

ENGINE OF DEMOCRACY 

By R. F. BEASLEY 
Dr. GeorQ'f' Washington Paschal 

has completed the publication of his 
three-volume history of Wake Forest 
College. The publication is. on sale 
by the College and the price is only 
two dollars per volume. The two last 
volumes w~re published during last 
year followmg the publication of the 
f'i isr volume in 1!)35. 
While, a!'< Dr. Paschal says, the 

w.(lrk was intended primar ly to be a 
historv of the College to be read by 
students, alumni, me'mbers of the 
faculty and other friends of the in• 
stitution, it has a far wider appeal 
than this. Indeed it -not only appeals 
to anyone who has ever had a di 
rect or indirect interest in the Col 
lege, hut it certainly brings within 
its next circle of interested readers 
the membei-s of the Baptist demoni 
nation of the state of which it is 
both the child and the servant. And 
it would not be going too far to say 

[ 
that even ~n.tside t~ese limits there 
are many citizens of the state whose 
interest in the social, religious and 

I 
education'.11 . history of the· common 
wealth will be well served by a per 
=unl of these volumes, if not in de 
tail, certainly in general outline. 

A Part of the Whole 
Dr. Paschal is not a pedantic writer 

on behalf of himself or the College. 
Ile has ho d the training and ex 
pe1·ienre of writinz for popular con 
sumption which enables him to pic 
ture the his to rv of the College 
through one hundred years as a part 
of the moving life of the state, re 
lated to all that was g·oing on about 
it uct inr- and reacting according to 
circumstancos and environment. "At 
110 time." says Dr. Paschal, "has the 
('ollf''.t!' Iiv.-d lw itself'. At all periods 
its lif'e has L<-L·n closelv related to the 
life of the State and that of our 
ot l e1· educ tior.n I inst.itutions." "' * ' 
'''l":<> •·er-1Jer '''ill ·bsc•v£· that 1 ·:iavo 
t rr t1 to make- th hi srorv of the Col 
lcg·l' a part of the g-eneral history of 
the Stale and to interpret its life and 
work in relation to the political. so 
da]. economic, religious and educa 
liol'al conditions out of which it arose 
and wl- ich modified its development 
frr.m vca r to year." I think that Dr. 
Pa=chul l.as abundantly achieved this 
aim. 

Puts It All Down 
D1·. Paschal had good advice as to 

w l.a t ho should nut in a historv of 
Wake Forest College. He consulted 
01. R D. '.V. Connor, historian, and 
al that time Chief Archivist in Wash 
irr-t.on. "Put in everything," said Dr. 
Connor, and gave this very good 
rcns on whv this should be done. "No 
one will ever work over again the 
documents from which J'Ou draw your 
account, and what you omit will be 
permanently lost to the history of 
the Colleve and the State." So Dr. 
Pus chal foboriouslv dug into the 
oritrinal documents which he found 
v01~, plentiful and from which he was 
able to draw very vivid pictures. It's 
a cardinal newspaper tenet that 
"names make news" and from the or 
iginal sources the am;hor has drawn 
thE= names of thou;;ands of people and 
thci1• connection with the histo1·y of 
the College. ~o that a Baptist can 
se:.acely rend a page without seeing 
the name of some one who has been 
fomilia1· io his mind for years thoug'h 
nc·1er seen. and likewise a reader wh1J 
hn~ no denominational connection will 
finci n::imes of men whose infl11ence 
ancl actions went beyond•he Colleg·c 
and the denomination. 

l\othing Mean or Trivial 
The beginnings of the College as a 

irnanual tTaining institution on :l 
six hundred acre farm were very 
meager, and its emergence five years 
later as a College, was ' likewise 
meager. As marvelous as it may now 
seem it reauired a long and bitter 
fight to secure even a twenty-year 
charter from the State. The reader 
of today will be much interested in 
noting the cmTents then running- or 
stagnating in the life of the people 
of the State. For many years all that 
cculd be done was meager. But as 
Dr. Paschal says about the early 
hbtorv of the literary societies and 
their ~lebates, their hopes and fears, 
their thoughts and aspirations, 
"nothing' that concerned them seems 
mean or ti·ivial." And that is a look 
back through the vista of a hundred 
years. 

Their Lenghtening Shadows 
As a convenience the history is di 

vided into three volumes of five to 
six hundred pages each: Vol. 1, 
1834-1865; Vol. 2, 1865- 1905; Vol. 
3, 1905-1943. It has been said that 
every institution is the len.11:thened 
shadow of some great character. 
That apothegm must certainly be ap 
plicable to Wake Forest College. For 
nearlv all of the first hundred years 
of the College, up to about the time 
President Kitchin came in rn:~o. the 
institution was unde1· the g·uidance 
of four p1'esidents, Wait, Wingate, 
Taylor and Poteat. These men were 
all· the highest p~·oduct of the Chris 
tain philosophy. Wake Forest Col 
lege has been in fact an endne of 
democracy and ch1·istian liberality; it 
has never been provincial, it ha:;: nev 
er made an appeal t-0 narrow sectar 
ialism, it has never lost the spirit 
while grasping for the let tcr. That is 
due to the men who [!·uidecl it, not 
-- MORE ON PAGE SIX - 



This Paschal Retired: 
So He Could Begin Work 

By WILLIAM PATE. He is constantly requested to 
Dr. George w. Paschal, a man write articles or to provide ma 

who retired to work at the age of terial for people who want in- 
70, has completed his sixth vol- formation on North Carolina Bap 
ume for publication in a growing tists or Wake Forest history. 
collection of historical works. Dr. Not Slowing Up. 
Paschal celebrated his 86th birth- Today, at 86, George Paschal 
day on July 7, at his home in has not slowed up. In collabora 
Wake Forest. tion with Dr. E. E. Folk, Wake 
In June, 1940, Dr. Paschal end- Forest professor of English, he is 

ed an active career of 44 years preparing for publication an 
teaching at Wake Forest College edited volume of the poetry of 
and began a career of writing Dr. Benjamin Sledd, a North 
which he has followed for the past Carolina poet. Dr. Paschal has 
16 years. also been selected as one of a 
The octogenarian, recognized group of North Carolinians who 

as one of the leading authorities are compiling this state's portion 
on the history of North Carolina of a forthcoming "Southern Bap 
Baptists, is said to know more tist Encyclopedia" which will be 
about the history of Wake Forest brought out by the Southern Bap- . DR. GEORGE W. PASCHAL. 
College than any other living tist Convention. 
man. And for many years during Dr p chal now has ready for turned to Wake Forest as assist- era! of his children 
his teaching career, he taught publi~atf~n the second volume of ant professor of Greek and Latin. him in his work. 
classical Greek to more students his Baptist history and has nearly Dr. Paschal began writing Dr. Paschal learned to work in 
per ~emester than any other per- completed the third volume. In early in his teaching career. For early childhood. Now, more than 
son in the U~ited States. spite of a recent illness. which 10 years h?, ~a~ editorial write,1; eighty years later, he is still I 

Vaned Career. postponed his work, the vigorous for the . Biblical Recorder, workmg . 
. As a t~acher Dr. Paschal estab- historian is considering still more state Baptist paper. For two - 
hshed himself as an authority in writing and has other books in years he wrote editorials and re· 
Greek language and literature. mind viewed the news for the "State 
And whil~ Director of Athletics at G · Wa hin ton Paschal Democrat," a Raleigh paper, 
the Baptist school he was instru- eobrge e sf twgm· s on July 7 and wrote a front page editorial t 1 · ki it t If was orn on o , f 1 . men a .m ma mg i s spor s se - 1869 i Chatham County on a column o news ana ysis for the 
S?pporti~~· He ~as the college's larg~ p~antation. His twin broth- "State J~urnal" in Raleigh. . 
first official registrar, a position er Robert Lee Paschal, retired In 190a, D~. Paschal married 
he held for 20 years. . h'~h school rinci al and edu-1 the former Miss Laura Allen, who 
. But. Dr. ~aschal. considers writ- c~tor now li~es i: Fort Worth ?ied in 19~2. Dr. Paschal's family 
mg his ultimate life's work. Be- T s ' includes six sons and four daugh- 
fore his retirement, he had pub- exa · . . ters, all of whom have graduated 
lished two works; the first volume Dr. ~aschal received his early I from Wake Forest College. Sev 
of his "History of North Carolina education from his sister. At the/ 
Baptists," and the first volume age of 10, although he had not at 
of "A History of Wake Forest tended school more than 10 
College." Since 1940 he has pub- n:onths, he was ready to enter I 
lished "A History of Printing in high school, and, when 13 years. 
North Carolina " has written a old, was prepared to enter col 
three-volume "History of the For- lege. Financial ?ifficulties delayed I 
ei_gn Mission Board of the South- his entrance mto college until 
ern Baptist Convention," and has 1889 when he enrolled at Wake 

1, 

published two more volumes of Forest. 
his Wake Forest history. Though offered a newspaper 
In addition to his books, Dr. position by his .friend, Josephus 

Paschal has contributed· articles Daniels, George Paschal decided 
to the "North Carolina Historical to change the course of bis life 
Review" and various· Baptist from journalism to higher Greek. 
publications and has contributed He obtained his doctorate at the 
to the "Encyclopedia Brittanica." University of Chicago and re- 
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Older He Gets, Longer He Works 
Dr. George W. Pas~hal wnn 

Be Working Thursday, 
His 80th Birthday 

his faculty days. He served as reg 
istrar, first athletic director; he cat 
alogued the library and from 1931 to 
1940 was editorial writer for the 

By BETTIE PENA. "Biblical Recorder." writing for that 
publication, in addition to all the 

Wake Forest. - To Dr. George editorials, about 8,000 words of copy 
Washington Paschal, Gree! pro- a week for nearly nine years. 
fcssor emeritus of Wake Forest Col- As athletic director of the College 
lege, reading the great literature in the early days of his career here, 
of that lai guage is "just like eat- he was compelled to bear complete 
ina a good meal." With the know- financial responsibility for the 
ledge of his ardent love of athletics teams. If they lost money, Dr. Pas- 
in mind, it might be ventured that cha! lost money, and they often did. 
last week's baseball games, played But it was during this time that 
by the Wake Forest team, to Dr. Wake Forest, according to Dr. Pas· 
Faschal were like· "eating his cake 1 chal, who proudly talks of the prow- 
and having it too." ess of his early athletic teams, first 
In spite of his approaching 8<>th beat State College in football. The 

birthday, which he will celebrate famous Harry Rabenhorst was "e· 
the 7th of this month, he was to be cured by Dr. Paschal. He lured oth- 
found by his radio each night of er outstanding players of the day, 

I th contest, to the end of the last often not without quite a bit of 
inning, even though it was way scheming, for players were not paid 
past midnight on one night. as they are today, and jobs had to 
Newcomers to the Wake Forest be found for them so that they could 

campus, especially if they be fe- work out their own expenses. , 
males, usually ask the name of Dr. George W. Paschal When Dr. Paschal retired from 
the short, gray-haired, and gray- <above), Wake Forest historian the faculty in 1940, he took up an 
eyebrowed man they see walking and Greek professor emeritus. even more active life, if that is pos- 
busily across the campus. Coeds are will be 80 years old on July 7. sible. Today he may almost always 
curious because he is one of the few be found at his desk in the library 
"entlemen they have known who gan his great acquaintance with stacks, where research' is under way 
~ompletely removes his hat when he nature-e-birds, flowers, trees--and on five volumes, three to be a his 
meets them on the school walks or acquired his knowledge of hunting, tory of the Foreign Mission Board 
on the down-town sidewalks. His in wf ich sport his father had been of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
neat gray suit and black hand- adept. and two more to be a completion of 
knotted bow tie catch the eye, as do Although college expenses were a three volume History of North 
his sprightly gait and business-like not as great in 1889 as they are to- Carolina Baptists. The first volume 
manner. One immediately knows, day-George spent $675 for three of this work is already in print. 
upon seeing Dr. Paschal, that here years-George and Robert did not Works Long Hours. 
is a man with work to be done. have sufficient funds to enter Wake Students usually think Dr. Pas- 

Entered College in 1889. Forest together. George worked for cha! is a member of the library 
Overwhelming activity has fea- three years in Greensboro before staff, so regularly does he enter and 

tured the story of his long life, he entered school. When he did en- 'leave the building. Although he 
which, since he entered school here te,: he had a solid foundation in works hours there which would be 
in 1889, has been spent in studying, Greek, Latin, German, and mathe- "full-time" to many a younger man, 
then in teaching, writing, making matics, and a vast background . of he finds time to write and present 
and enjoying many friends, raising kno"Yledge absorbed from .wide historical papers and trace genealcg 
a family of ten children, and hold- reading. Dr. Paschal today believes ical tables for those who write re 
ing more than 12 various jobs with that much time spent in school is questing them. Recently he dcliv 
the college during his 44 years as wasted, and feels that the posses- erect a talk at the reopening of 
professor of Greek languages and sion of - good library was one of Chowan College. 
literature. When he became pro- the i:nportant heritages left to him These engagements do not inter- 
fessor. emeritus in 1940, he had by his father. fere with his trips to see the football 
served as professor of Greek and Outside Rea~ing Co~mts. team play whenever the games are 
Latin and at one time English pro- It was by reading outside school not too far away. For instance, last 
fessor, athletic director, registrar, during his early years that he be- fall he rode to Williamsburg for 
editorial writer for the Biblical Re- came acquaint~d wit~ history,_ gea,-1 the game with William and Mary_ 

der, and finally unoffieia is grap y, esop s Fables, Gulliver s and no one here would be strrprfsed 
torial for the college. Travels, the Fenimore Cooper out- if he decided to go to Dallas this fall 
The last role resulted in the pro- door novels, books on hunting, and to see the game with Southern Meth 

duction of the detailed and remark- in addition, the English reader and odist University. With Dr. Paschal, 
ably interesting three-volume His- the old blue-back speller. After there is no favorite sport. As he · 
tory of Wake Forest College. working for three years, during used to feel about the girls when 
When twin sons were born to which he read more widely, mernor- he was young, "The one that's there 

Richard and Matilda Schmidt Pas- izing poetry by the page and be- at the time is the one I like best," he 
cha! on July 7, 1869, the father, who coming an expert on history, he says. ,, 
was a patriotic man, immediately entered Wake Forest. He finished One of the most outstanding facets 
declared that they should be called a year behind Robert Lee, second of Dr. Paschal's personality is his de 
George Washington and Robert Lee. in his class. votion to his family and friends. Of 
For, whereas none of their ancestors It was during his three under- his ten children he is justly proud, 
had been particularly outstanding graduate years, while he was editor for four are lawyers, two teachers, 
or famous, they had been loyal be- of the magazine, the Student, that one a doctor, one a banker, and one 
lievers in and fighters for their his writing ability became evident. is married to a doctor. Among his 
then-young nation. Moreover, all of From that time to this he has de- best remembered friends are Dr. 
them had been respected and up- voted a great deal of his boundless Benjamin Sledd, Professor L. P. 
right people. The sons would not energy to historical writings. Miles, Prof. William Royall, Profes 
have disappointed the father, had he When he took the examination for sor W. B. Royall, and Dr. Charles E. 
lived. But he died not long after his Ph.D. at the University of Chi- Taylor, all at one time members of 
their birth and to their lot during cago, Dr. Paschal was told that he the College faculty. 
their early years fell the job of had read more Greek literature in The remarkable Doctor plans to 
helping their mother run the large the original than any other student spend his birthday doing his usual 
Chatham County plantation which ever to study there. Not wishing to researchin the College library. The 
they owned. stay in Chicago, where he. coul~ have night of the 7th he pro)Jably will 
By the time they were ten years taught Greek at the University, he read, as usual, from his beloved 

old neither of the twins had been chose to return to Wake Forest Greek literature. For, according to 
to 'school as much as ten months. where he already had "11 acres of him, that has been his one great 
When an academy opened within land and blueprints for a house." love throughout his life. All his 
walking distance - three miles - Already he and his wife, the former other activities have more or less 
they attended it five months out of Laura Allen of Latta, S. C., were been crammed into his "spare" time. 
the year for four years. Work on raising a family. They might be classified as hobbies. 
the farm was pressing and they Held Multiple Jobs. For no matter what he does, he reads 
were needed. Today professors are professors from the Greek masterpieces each 
It was during these early years and find little time for other posi- day. "It helps to brush the cobwebs 

I th~t the Dr. P;sch~l we know be- lions. Not so with Dr. Pasch:il in from my mind." he claims. 


